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German Village Society Board of Trustees 
September 10, 2012 Meeting Minutes 

 
Present:  Roy Bieber, Bill Case, Nick Cavalaris, Sarah Irvin Clark, Darci Congrove, Bill Curlis, Norm Hall, 
Jim Hopple, Chris Hune, Jeanne Likins, Brian Santin, and Mike Yarbrough.  Absent:  Beth Ervin. 
 
Also present:  Russ Arledge (staff), Tim Bibler (Chair, Streetscape Committee), John Clark, Greg Gamier 
(Chair, German Village Business Community), Jeff McNealey, Gary Seman (newspaper), Shiloh Todorov 
(staff). 
 
President Bill Case welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order at 6:11 PM. 
 
President Bill Case announced the Society’s Board of Trustees election results:  Bill Case, Bill Curlis, Stef 
Martt, and Jeff McNealey.  Congratulations were extended and everyone on the ballot was thanked for 
their willingness to serve the German Village Society. 
 
Public Participation 
Before the meeting was officially called to order, John Clark asked Board members to read short phrases 
for a video that he and Shiloh are preparing to run at the German Village Society’s booth at Oktoberfest 
September 28-30.  Director Shiloh Todorov reminded everyone that volunteers are needed and people 
can sign up at www.germanvillage.com or by calling the Society’s Meeting Haus or emailing Shiloh 
(Todorov@germanvillage.com).  

 
Secretary’s Report         
A motion to approve the August 13, 2012 German Village Society Board Meeting Minutes was made by 
Trustee and Secretary Jeanne Likins and was seconded by Trustee Chris Hune.   The minutes were 
approved unanimously. 
 
Staff Reports       
Russ Arledge, the German Village Society’s Program and Operations Manager, submitted a written 
report. 

  
German Village Society Director Shiloh Todorov also provided a written report.  She added that while 
she wasn't able to take part in the Bicentennial events of the weekend, she was keeping up on Facebook 
and in the Dispatch and saw what a great event it was. She also added that all new and continuing board 
members as well as all committee chairs will be asked to attend a German Village Society Leadership 
Gathering and Orientation on either October 3 or 15 in the evening.   It will cover a range of topics and 
provide useful information for all Society volunteer leaders.  It is being coordinated by Trustees Bill 
Curlis and Jeanne Likins.  The date preference survey will go out tomorrow. 

 
Treasurer’s Report    
Nick Cavalaris, German Village Society Treasurer, submitted three written reports: September 1, 2012 
Financial Highlights, Variance by Month, and the Balance Sheet.  He reported that Cheryl Matthews, the 
Society’s bookkeeper for the last three years, has resigned effective the end of September.  She will 
work with Shiloh in the transition to a new bookkeeper.  Nick reported that the search for a new 
bookkeeper is underway.  Interested persons can contact Shiloh (todorov@germanvillage.com). 

http://www.germanvillage.com/
mailto:Todorov@germanvillage.com


 
Committee Reports: 
Executive   
President Bill Case noted that there’s been a lot going on in German Village.  He highlighted the recent 
week-end’s wonderful Ode to Joy in Schiller Park, the highly successful TEA 43206 which became 
preservation week-end when the Society added several new activities which helped increase our 
presence with other related organizations in the Columbus area, the recent board of trustee’s election, 
and lots of Society committee activities. 
 
Each outgoing trustee was recognized and thanked for their service by Secretary and Trustee Jeanne 
Likins.  She noted that Trustee Roy Bieber was appointed to the Society’s board in 2003 and has served 
on the Board Development Committee (now the Nominations Committee) from 2004 until now.   
 
Roy has provided strong leadership as the Society’s Treasurer and Chair of the Finance Committee from 
2006 -2011, which was an especially challenging time for the Society.  For instance, there was the sale of 
the Third Street Cottage, creation of the Meeting Haus Maintenance Schedule and funding a designated 
fund for that, re-vamping the financial protocols and processes, including outsourcing the bookkeeping, 
and proposing solutions to help stabilize and re-build the Society’s finances.   
 
Roy served as Chair of the Meeting Haus Maintenance Committee during a busy time (2008-present) as 
deferred maintenance was addressed and the office areas were redesigned and updated.  Service on the 
Website Committee, which overhauled the Society’s website, added a new mobile website, and most 
recently recommended the new database and archives software, was another area where Roy has 
served since 2010. 
 
Trustee Norm Hall was appointed to the Society’s Board in 2006.  Jeanne noted that Norm has always 
provided the yummy baked goodies whenever the board has welcomed or thanked members or for 
other celebrations and recognitions during board meetings.  His thoughtfulness and enthusiasm with 
this will be missed. 
 
Norm also chaired the successful 2009 Haus Und Garten Tour, the 50th anniversary year.  It was 
especially challenging since there was a brand new Director and no Events Coordinator as in prior years, 
making it substantially more work than he had signed on for!  Nonetheless, Norm delivered on his 
commitment, helping to ensure the success of this signature historic preservation education and 
advocacy event and, substantial funder of the Society’s operating budget. 
 
Helping with Pre-Tour and Tour, including hosting Pre-Tour dinners and being a sponsor for the Party on 
the Platz, are other ways in which Norm has provided leadership to the Society during his time on the 
board.  He has served on event committees for Oktoberfest and Art Crawl and was the board liaison to 
the 2010 Monster Bash. 
 
Trustee Jim Hopple has served on the Society’s board for so long that no one, including Jim, is sure of 
when he was first appointed!  Piecing things together, it was either 1998 or 1999. 
Trustee Jeanne Likins noted that throughout much of this time, Jim has served as board attorney, 
offering “steady and sage advice” as a former German Village Society President noted.  Jim has always 
been available when needed and was called upon far more than most could imagine. 
 



Jim has provided guidance to the board and staff on a host of issues from contracts (there were lots with 
Oktoberfest!), insurance coverage review, employment agreements and personnel matters, trademarks, 
the sale of the Third Street Cottage, and the almost never-ending property tax case with the Columbus 
Board of Education, which now frees the Society from paying property taxes, returning about $20,000 to 
the annual budget. 
 
The last number of years Jim has chaired the Nominations Committee.  This is a pivotal committee that 
identifies potential candidates to run for election to the Society’s Board of Trustees and, until recently 
selected new board members.  Jim has also worked on various changes to the Society’s Bylaws and 
Constitution, always an important endeavor and not many people’s cup of tea. 
 
President Bill Case raised a glass to toast these board members for their service on the board and for the 
commitment that that represents.  There was a round of applause in appreciation.  Thanks to Trustee 
Chris Hune who provided the champagne and cake to celebrate. 
         
 ---2012 Tour/Pre-Tour     
Trustee and board liaison to the 2012 Haus und Garten Committee, Darci Congrove, submitted a written 
report.  She reported that finally all the expenses have been received.  $86,954 was the total net for 
both Pre-Tour and Tour!  The Society’s budget expectation was for $ 88,400.  This was a -$1,445 
difference.  Darci though pointed out that the committee planned to net less, but the board increased 
the revenue expectation in order to balance the Society’s 2011 budget.  This is a good reminder Darci 
noted that the Society cannot just increase revenue expectations to fill a budget gap. 
 
To understand this a bit more, Darci mentioned a few of the variances with some of the offsets to these.   
Everything reported in her large color-coded spreadsheets reflect all cash received.  Darci noted that 
there is still a big effort to collect information about the in-kind contributions, which are significant, so 
these can also be tallied.  Anyone with who hosted a Pre-Tour dinner is asked to submit their expenses 
so these can be documented and a tax receipt provided to the hosts. 
 
Tour Day sales were down some from the last two years even though more was spent on marketing in 
2012 Darci reported.  Program and website ads were also down since it was a directory year.   Many of 
the same businesses are asked to support both publications and choose the directory.   
 
Darci and Director Shiloh Todorov are working on a revised model for the 2012 Haus Und Garten Tour.  
Job descriptions have been developed for the volunteer leaders which clearly delineate what is expected 
of each position.   There is some re-structuring of the committee and the roles for paid staff and 
volunteers.  Shiloh and Darci are in the process of recruiting potential leaders for tour week-end.  
Anyone who is interested in helping with the committee is encouraged to contact Shiloh. 
 
Also, for 2012 there will be a committee for Pre-Tour instead of a chair or co-chairs as has been the 
tradition when there was more Society staff.     Darci pointed out that to be successful, Pre-Tour requires 
a wide variety of people to host dinners or sponsor the Party on the Platz.  There are just so many “asks” 
that need to be made in an array of friendship circles in German Village, that it “takes a village” to reach 
that goal.  President Case thanked Darci for her tremendous leadership and the great results with this 
signature event and prime fund raiser for the Society. 
 
 ---Technology     



Brian Santin, Trustee and chair of the Technology Committee, submitted a written report.   He added 
that Orbit Design, with whom the Society has worked the last three years, was recently selected to 
continue to work with the Society after a bid process.  The website needs to be updated and new 
features added.  Brian urged everyone to respond to the brief survey on the Society’s website to provide 
feedback about what they’d like to see on the revamped website.  Go to www.germanvillage.com for 
the link. 
 
Civic Relations       
Chair Nelson Genshaft did not have a report. 
 
 ---I 70/71 Update 
Emeritus Trustee Bill Curlis updated the board on the latest information regarding the I70-71 re-design 
and construction project.  Bill distributed a large color coded map.  He pointed out that there are new 
dates for when construction will begin.  These are now sooner than what ODOT had previously outlined.   
 
The “Construction Ready” date is when construction could begin.  That is now in 2016.  The TRAC 
funding column defines how each phase is being funded.  In between these two dates is the start date 
for “the dig”.   See the plan here: http://germanvillage.com/wp-
content/uploads//2009/11/20120912170421.pdf 
 
Phase Two, which involves German Village and is when work on the Grant entrance begins, has been 
broken into two parts.  Bill pointed out that this piece is happening very quickly.  He noted that ODOT’s 
idea is that things will be “shovel ready” should additional funding become available for any of a variety 
of reasons.   
 
After nine years, Bill reported that the city of Columbus has hired a consultant to advise them on the 
impact this project will have on downtown Columbus.   
 
Nothing on Livingston Avenue is included in any State/Federal funding to accommodate the increased 
and diverted traffic that will result from the rebuilding of I70-71.  The City will have to pay for any 
improvements.  
 
In response to a question about the construction near the Africentric School, Bill reported that ODOT is 
experimenting with building a narrower wall (12” vs. 18”).   This experiment is a result of the contracts 
already having been let based on the earlier plan to re-build the school on the same site, which is not 
now the plan.   
 
This means though that subsequently there will be available land for sale just across from German 
Village’s northern boundary.  The German Village Commission’s authority ends on the south corner of 
Livingston Avenue and would not include any such new land that is created. 
 
Bill also reported that he has been in touch with the developer of Phase Four of this project.  He has 
shared with him the tremendous interest German Village has in this project.  Bill emphasized to him that 
it is all about the construction phase and the total length of time access to German Village is obstructed.  
Also, as a result of this re-design of the highways, Parsons Avenue will become the main entrance to 
German Village.  President Case thanked Bill for his continuing work on this project. 
 
Development Committee 
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Mike Yarbrough, Trustee and Chair of the Development Committee, made an oral report.  He noted that 
this committee has been meeting and coordinating with the Membership Committee and interested 
others.  The focus has been on how to add an annual campaign that harmonizes with the Society’s 
traditional membership efforts.   
 
Mike pointed out that the Critical Needs identified this year by the Society’s board and committee chairs 
will be utilized in this new outreach endeavor.  For this fall, there will be a limited annual giving request.  
The revamping of the Visitors Center will be the focus as it is a prime showcase for the Society’s mission 
of historic preservation education and advocacy.  
 
A number of corporations and individuals in and beyond German Village have already been identified for 
this solicitation.  Mike shared that Historic Preservation Consultant, Jody Graichen, has done a lot of 
work already to identify the corporate preferences and calendars for such giving to non-profit 
organizations like the German Village Society.   
 
Mike reminded everyone that all trustees committed at last January‘s board retreat to actively 
participate in fund raising, both personally and to assist with the overall process.  He noted that the time 
for this important participation is coming soon. 
 
In terms of funding this new initiative, Mike pointed out that funds from the 2008 Step Up Membership 
Campaign, which were raised to help the Society change its business model to include substantial 
development efforts such as this, have been awaiting the launch of this endeavor and will be utilized to 
get started.   
 
In addition, the funds in the annual budget from the contract the Society has had for an event 
coordinator (Adrianne Mellen Ramstack the last two years) will be used also.   
 
Mike pointed out that the motion under discussion does not authorize hiring someone.  That will be 
done at a later time along with the board’s approval of a detailed position description which codifies 
specific deliverables or outcomes for this new position.   
 
The focus of the position is fundamentally on fundraising as opposed to the event planning aspects of 
the job description.  Shiloh shared that she hopes the person could be on board yet this year.  Trustees 
Darci Congrove, Bill Curlis, and Chris Hune volunteered to work with Shiloh to identify the deliverables 
and the fine tuning of the position description and expectations. 
 
MOTION: 
 To authorize the Director to advertise for and interview potential candidates for a consulting position 
on an independent contractor basis assisting the Society with fundraising and the management of Haus 
Und Garten Tour and other events 
(supporting written report from Shiloh Todorov) 
 
The motion was offered by Trustee Mike Yarbrough, it was seconded by Trustee Jim Hopple, and was 
unanimously approved by the board.  Shiloh thanked those who had been involved in helping to think 
through this new position.  President Bill Case thanked Shiloh and those who had worked with her on 
this important next step for the German Village Society. 

 
Finance 



Trustee and Treasurer Nick Cavalaris did not have a report.  Nick noted that this committee meets on 
September 29th and he will have a report at next month’s board meeting.   When asked, Director Shiloh 
Todorov reported that she has not been notified that the Society’s funds have been transferred by 
Huntington Bank, who is the Society’s investment advisors for selected Society funds. 
 
German Village Business Committee 
German Village Business Committee Chair, Greg Gamier, submitted a written report.  He reminded 
everyone about tomorrow night’s GVBC networking gathering at 5:30 PM at the home of    on Macon 
Alley.  President Bill Case congratulated the GVBC on the successful July Art Crawl, which netted $10,000 
and was enjoyed by those attending. 
 
Historic Preservation 
Chair of the Historic Preservation Committee, Chris Hune, submitted a written report.  She reminded 
everyone that the next events sponsored by this committee are the October 21 workshop focused on 
renovation, working with the German Village Commission, how to hire an architect and contractor, etc. 
and the Nov. 11 workshop which will be focused on house maintenance. 
 
 ---TEA 43206 
Darci Congrove, Trustee and event sponsor of the TEA 43206 last month, provided a written report.  She 
noted that it was attended by 201 people.  $15,600 was raised while the goal was $10,000.  Darci had 27 
silent auction items donated and only asked for five of these.  This demonstrates that the community 
has been wonderful in supporting this event especially since it’s just the second year for it.   
 
Saturday, Aug. 17, 2013 is the event date next year.  Darci noted that the event location will remain the 
German Village Guest House and her and John’s home since she needs to manage the logistics and keep 
costs contained.  She will however, work this year to ensure that the space is set up to accommodate 
the growing number of people who want to attend, so that all are comfortable.   President Bill Case 
thanked Darci for the fabulous job she has done and the significance of this event with its proceeds 
designated for historic preservation. 
 
 

---Streetscape   
Chair of this committee, Tim Bibler, submitted a written report.  Tim also provided a  
conceptual review of the proposed Third Street Amenities Master Plan.  Tim pointed out that since the 
Third Street Master Plan awaits funding (hopefully from the city) to do the preliminary engineering 
study, the next step in that long term project, the Streetscape Committee decided to think about 
amenities along Third Street.   
 
In addition, there is potential funding, which the German Village Society plans to apply for next month.  
The new corrals, to obscure the cluttered look of numerous plastic newspaper containers (that must be 
permitted on the sidewalks as a First Amendment right), were selected as a starting point.  The Society’s 
Historic Preservation Consultant, Jody Graichen, has been researching this funding source and believes 
these corrals will fit the grant criteria. 
 
Tim reported that there was a public meeting late last month which solicited community input on nine 
potential news corral designs.  The committee then utilized that feedback to narrow the choices from 
nine to three.   
 



Tim presented those three concepts and solicited the board’s reactions.  Tim pointed out that at the 
ends of any of these corrals, there would be educational panels with information about German Village 
and its history.  There are currently four locations along Third Street where the news corrals are needed. 
 
Tim will share the same presentation with the German Village Commission tomorrow night.  The board 
preferred the design known as the “living wall”. Trustee Jeanne Likins made the motion below, which 
was seconded by Mike Yarbrough, and unanimously approved by the board.   
 
MOTION          
To authorize the German Village Society President to sign the proposed grant application to the Joseph 
A. Jeffrey Endowment Fund to fund a news corral for Third Street   
 
Long Range Planning 
Chair Matt Eshelbrenner did not have a written report. 
 

---Village Connections 
Ed Elberfeld, President of Village Connections, submitted two written reports:  the July 11, 2012 Village 
Connections Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes and their Conflict of Interest Policy.  Trustee Bill Curlis, 
who is also a Trustee and Secretary of Village Connections, noted that the meeting minutes show the 
tremendous amount of work already done by this new board.   

 
Marketing Committee 
There was no written report from Beth Ervin, Chair of the Marketing Committee. 
 
Membership 
Erin O’Donnell, Chair of the Membership Committee, did not have a written report. 

 
Nominating Committee 
Jim Hopple, Chair of the Nominating Committee, made an oral report.  Now that the board election 
process is concluded, the committee is in the process of developing a slate of officers which will be 
presented to the board in October.  The Nominating Committee meets September21st.  President Bill 
Case thanked Jim for his work on this important organizational task. 
 
Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events  
There were two written reports from this committee, chaired by Sara McNealey.  

  
Old Business          
---Historic Preservation Consultant Priorities and Search   
Director Shiloh Todorov provided written supporting documents regarding the priorities for a contract 
consultant for historic preservation and outlined her plan for a search.   Shiloh noted that this is one of 
the most exciting things to happen in her tenure:  the return to the Society’s historic preservation 
mission and, resuming the critical roles and activities done in the past to support historic preservation 
education and advocacy.   
 
She mentioned that she has consulted with: Jody Graichen, the Society’s Historic Preservation 
Consultant, Trustee Chris Hune who chairs the Historic Preservation Committee, Jay Panzer, Chair of the 
German Village Commission and Russ Arledge, the Society’s Program and Operations Manager.   
 



Shiloh pointed out that her report outlines the priorities that can be implemented in bite sizes pieces as 
funding is available.  She is seeking as much input from board members as possible given the importance 
of this initiative. 
 
Trustee Darci Congrove said she would like to see the signage program moved up the priority list.  She 
noted that there’s been much interest in this from the community whenever signage has been 
mentioned and it is a priority for the TEA 43206’s designated Fund for Historic Preservation.   
 
Shiloh shared that the compliance piece is the item she has heard the most requests for from the 
community over the last almost one year of her time as Director.  Russ is interested in doing this part of 
the larger historic preservation agenda and, Shiloh believes it requires a staff person on site to be 
successful.  Shiloh will proceed with drafting the expectations and deliverables for this change in Russ’s 
responsibilities.   
 
Sept. 20 is the next Historic Preservation Committee meeting Chair Chris Hune reminded everyone.  
Please send priorities or preferences to both Shiloh and Chris prior to this meeting so that this 
committee can participate in the decision making.  There was agreement that Shiloh, as Director, will 
make the final decisions. 
 
Trustee and Chair of the Historic Preservation Committee, Chris Hune, made the motion below, and 
Trustee Jeanne Likins seconded it.  The motion passed unanimously.  President Bill Case thanked Shiloh 
and all those involved in conceptualizing these priorities, noting that clearly a lot of good thought went 
into this proposal.   
 
MOTION             
To authorize the German Village Society Director to seek and interview potential candidates for a 
consulting position on an independent contractor basis assisting the Society with historic preservation 
projects and research. 
 
---GVS Committee Statements of Purpose Update  
Nick Cavalaris and Mike Yarbrough, Trustees and the sub-committee (along with 
Director Shiloh Todorov) appointed by President Bill Case, updated the board on the 
final changes to the purpose statements offered by the Society’s committees.     
 
Motion: 
To adopt the German Village Society’s Committee Purposes Summary as provided by the Director for 
this meeting. 
 
Trustee Mike Yarbrough made the motion, which was seconded by Trustee Jim Hopple.  Trustee Chris 
Hune offered an amendment “for the Historic Preservation Committee’s purpose to add that an addition 
purpose is to host the Caretakers of a Legacy Reception”.  The amendment passed unanimously.  The 
main question, to support the motion as amended, passed unanimously.  President Bill Case thanked 
Mike, Nick, Shiloh, and the committees for their work on this. 
 
New Business         
There was no new business.   
 



Emeritus Trustee Bill Curlis, speaking as the first and only Emeritus Trustee, shared his thoughts on this 
new role.  Bill urged the board to think about this position and what’s needed.  He doesn’t think it 
should bring back an old warhorse for a year and "suck the life blood out of them."  Rather, Bill 
recommends that the position be used to develop future board members. He mentioned that some 
years ago, the Society’s operating documents called for an alternate board member, the person who 
received the next most votes in the most recent election, to attend meetings and then step into the next 
available vacancy on the board. 
 
As one of the individuals involved in making the changes that added this new provision to the Society’s 
Bylaws, Trustee Mike Yarbrough pointed out that this position was never intended to suck the life out of 
anyone.  The purpose is to add a non-voting person to the board who is a valued and knowledgeable 
person who could share about historical matters, such as what has happened before, what’s worked, 
not worked, etc.   
 
The voting status (non-voting) was inconsequential in Mike’s view. Mike feels that the position with Bill 
as the appointee served the purpose of the original idea and is what was intended.  Trustee Darci 
Congrove added that it also enables the President to supplement the skills of other board members 
depending on who is on the board each year, which was another purpose of this change as she 
understood. 
 
President Bill Case again thanked the departing trustees for their service to the German Village Society 
and to the community. 
 
Adjournment         
At 7:37 PM, Trustee Jeanne Likins motioned and Trustee Jim Hopple seconded that the board adjourn.  
Unanimously, the board agreed. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Jeanne M. Likins, Secretary (jlikins@columbus.rr.com or 614.444.0565, office) 
9.10.12 JML draft 
 



 
 

German Village Society Board of Trustees 
September 10, 2012 Meeting Agenda 

 
Public Participation 

 
Secretary’s Report        Jeanne Likins 
Approve August 13, 2012 German Village Society Board Meeting Minutes 
 
 Staff Reports       
                             (written report)        Russ Arledge   

  (written report)        Shiloh Todorov 
 

Treasurer’s Report (three written reports)    Nick Cavalaris 
---September 1, 2012 Financial Highlights, Variance by Month,  
and Balance Sheet  
 
Committee Reports: 
 Executive          Bill Case 
 ---2012 Tour/Pre-Tour (written report)    Darci Congrove 
 ---Technology (written report)     Brian Santin 
 
Civic Relations (no report)       Nelson Genshaft 
 ---I 70/71 Update (oral report)     Bill Curlis 
 
Development Committee (oral report)     Mike Yarbrough 
 
MOTION: 
 
 To authorize the Director to advertise for and interview potential candidates for a 
consulting position on an independent contractor basis assisting the Society with 
fundraising and management of Haus Und Garten Tour and other events  
(supporting written report from Shiloh Todorov) 

 
Finance (no report)        Nick Cavalaris 
 
German Village Business Committee (written report)    Greg Gamier 
 
Historic Preservation (written report)       Chris Hune 
 ---Tea 43206 (written report)       Darci Congrove 

---Streetscape  (written report)                  Tim Bibler 
Conceptual review of Third Street Amenities   Tim Bibler 
Master Plan   

 
MOTION         Jeanne Likins 



To authorize the GVS President to sign the proposed grant application to the Joseph A. 
Jeffrey Endowment Fund to fund a news corral for Third Street   
 
Long Range Planning (no report)      Matt Eshelbrenner 

---Village Connections (two written reports)   Ed Elberfeld 
 

Marketing Committee (no report)      Beth Ervin 
 
Membership (no report)       Erin O’Donnell 

 
Nominating Committee (oral report)     Jim Hopple 
 
Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events (two written reports) Sara McNealey 

  
Old Business         Bill Case 
---Historic Preservation Consultant Priorities and Search  Shiloh Todorov 
(supporting written report from Shiloh Todorov) 
 
MOTION         Chris Hune  
  
To authorize the GVS Director to seek and interview potential candidates for a consulting 
position on an independent contractor basis assisting the Society with historic 
preservation projects and research. 
 

---GVS Committee Statements of Purpose Update Nick Cavalaris & 
Mike Yarbrough  

 
New Business        Bill Case 

 
Adjournment        Bill Case 
 



German Village Society Board of Trustees 
August 13, 2012 Meeting Minutes 

 
Present:  Bill Case, Nick Cavalaris, Sarah Irvin Clark, Darci Congrove, Bill Curlis, Norm Hall, 
Jim Hopple, Chris Hune, Jeanne Likins, Brian Santin, Mike Yarbrough.  Absent:  Roy Bieber, 
Beth Ervin. 
 
Also present:  Russ Arledge (German Village Society staff), Ellen Frasier (German Village 
Society Intern), Greg Gamier (German Village Business Committee), Gary Seman 
(newspaper), and Shiloh Todorov (German Village Society staff). 
 
Copies of all reports are available on the German Village Society’s website, 
www.germanvillage.com or from the Society’s Meeting House. 
 
At 6:01 PM President Bill Case called the meeting to order and welcomed everyone.   
 
Public Participation 
None. 

 
Secretary’s Report         
Trustee and Secretary Jeanne Likins motioned that the July 9, 2012 German Village Society 
Board Meeting Minutes be approved.  Chris Hune seconded the motion and the minutes 
were unanimously approved. 
       
Staff Reports  
German Village Program and Operations Manager Russ Arledge submitted a written report 
as did Director Shiloh Todorov.   
 
In addition, Shiloh introduced Ellen Fraser, the summer intern.  Ellen has put together a 
social media strategy outlining where it would be worthwhile for the German Village 
society to spend time and resources, as well as a “how to” guide for this strategy.  Shiloh 
noted that this is Ellen’s final week and that she has a wonderful intern whom she hopes 
will return next summer.   
 
Another focus for Ellen’s efforts this summer, Shiloh noted, was work on a Long Range 
Planning Committee’s project:  a “city services how to do or find” list with a dozen topics of 
how to access information related to city services, such as how to schedule a bulk trash 
pick-up.   
 
Finally, Ellen has worked on how the Society might follow up with the folks who sign in at 
the Visitor Center.  For years, this information has been collected, but nothing has been 
done with it.  Shiloh believes that there are ways for the Society to re-engage these visitors 
with the Society and its programs and activities, including potential financial support. 
 

http://www.germanvillage.com/


When asked about her academic background, Ellen shared that she attends Elon College in 
North Carolina.  Her major is English with an emphasis in Professional Writing,  Art History 
is a second major, and Spanish is her minor.  
 
Shiloh gave a recycling update, reminding everyone that she has asked for feedback 
(letters, emails, photos, etc.) from residents about this new city program.  So far she has 
received eight letters (five in support and three opposed).   It seems that most folks are ok 
with this program, Shiloh reported.  She feels the city’s been responsive and efficient in 
answering residents’ questions, which has been helpful. 
 
Shiloh also asked everyone to please think about volunteering at the Society’s Oktoberfest 
booth.  The Society will be selling German Village Society t-shirts, and will receive 20% 
from all the Schmidt’s t-shirts the Society sells there that week-end.  Shiloh and Russ will 
enhance the Society’s visual booth materials.  The goal is to improve the educational and 
engagement focus as well as to strengthen prospective donor outreach efforts at this 
annual festival.   
 
The event dates are September 28-30 and the event is at the Fair Grounds.  For more 
information and to volunteer for a shift or two, please contact Shiloh at 
todorov@germanvillage.com. 

 
Treasurer’s Report      
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris presented three written reports:  the August 2012 Financial 
Reports with Financial Highlights, Variance by Month, and Balance Sheet.  Nick noted that 
on July 21 the Finance Committee officially approved the Huntington National Bank as the 
advisors for the Society’s specified investments, subsequent to earlier board approval of 
this recommendation.   
 
The investment advisors recommend a 60%:40% split between equities and bonds, which 
is typical for non-profits, Nick reported.  For the Huntington Garden Endowment Fund they 
advisors recommend a 70%:30% allocation.  Since $4-6,000 is spent annually for plant 
materials from this fund, the investments need to be bit more aggressive, according to the 
investment advisors Nick noted.    
 
The cost for this investment advice is 50 basis points (or .50%).  Nick pointed out that 
Huntington had the best proposal and the lowest fee of the various applicants.  He noted 
that it was lower than Huntington Bank’s usual fee since the German Village Society is a 
non-profit organization.   
 
MOTION: 
That the German Village Society approve the finance committee’s recommendation of the 
Huntington National  Bank to be the German Village Society’s advisor to invest the two 
maintenance funds and the Huntington Garden Fund, on the condition that a written, 
monthly report is submitted, that Huntington National Bank’s relationship is to be renewed 
annually, and that the board authorizes the German  Village Society Treasurer and the 



Director to execute the Huntington National Bank paperwork to allow the German Village 
Society’s funds to be invested with the Huntington National Bank investment advisors.    
 
Treasurer and Trustee Nick Cavalaris made the motion, Trustee Jeanne Likins seconded the 
motion, and it was approved unanimously. 
 
In response to a question, Nick noted that the funds will be invested in whichever 
investments the advisors select. These advisors, however, have been specifically directed 
not to use propriety (or Huntington) funds.  Nick also clarified that the management fee as 
well as any earnings or losses will be returned to or deducted from each specific fund.   
 
Committee Reports: 
 Executive Committee 
 
President Case recognized and expressed appreciation to Greg Gamier (German Village 
Business Community Chair) and Gary Seman (from the newspaper), who are always 
vigilant in attending the Society’s board meetings.      
  
President Case gave a brief update on the German Village Society’s work leading up to 
signing the contract with the city for the grant for Village Connections.   This grant runs and 
expires at the end of 2012 Bill pointed out, so there is urgency to work through all the 
details to execute this agreement.   
 
After some discussion with city staff who award the grant, all contract items were 
acceptable with the exception of the one. The amendment that the city objected to was the 
one we submitted that would have allowed us to assign the contract to Village Connections 
once it has obtained its 501 c  3 status. After consulting with Board Attorney and Trustee 
Jim Hopple, Bill noted, and the Executive Committee last week agreed, that given the 
timeline and other factors, that there’s no reason to further delay the signing of the 
agreement with the city.  The contact has since been forwarded to Village Connections. 
 
 ---2012 Tour/Pre-Tour Committee 
Trustee and Board Liaison to the 2012 Tour and Pre-Tour Committee, Darci Congrove, 
reported that net profit from this year’s event looks like it will be $84,400.  The budget was 
$88,000.  Darci stressed that this is not a final number and it shouldn’t be reported as such.  
There are still things coming in and Darci is working with Cheryl Mathews, the Society’s 
contract accountant, to reconcile all revenue and expenses. 
 
Darci pointed out that more was spent for printing and beverages this year than expected.  
There was a bid earlier in the year for all Society printing which reduces the total bill for 
the Society.  So, even though some of the Tour printing was more expensive than 
anticipated, there will be savings on printing later this year for other programs and 
activities and this is not reflected in the Haus and Garten Tour budget.   
 



Darci also noted that the Haus and Garten Tour Committee had submitted a budget more in 
keeping with the preliminary net revenue numbers.  The board, however, increased the 
expected net in order to balance the budget when that was drafted last December.   
 
Sunday tour day numbers were down by about $4,500 compared to last year, Darci 
reported.  She noted that there will be further analysis to understand what worked well 
and what needs to perhaps be tweaked for next year. 
 
Several board members commented on the importance of this event, noting for instance 
that the value of the Haus and Garten Tour week-end goes far beyond the funds raised.  It 
was a great event, was well done, and well attended.  Kudos and thanks were given to the 
leaders of this event for their hard work and dedication. 
 

---Ad Hoc Committee to Review Recent Tax Exemption   
In light of the settlement of the German Village Society’s property tax case with the 
Columbus School Board, President Case appointed an ad hoc committee to review this 
matter last month.  Emeritus Trustee Bill Curlis shared a written report on behalf of 
himself, Trustee and former Treasurer Roy Bieber, and Society Director Shiloh Todorov, as 
members of this ad hoc committee.   
 
Over the past seven or eight years, Bill Curlis pointed out that the Society has made many 
sacrifices in its operating budgets.  In part this was to be able to set aside the property 
taxes should the Society be deemed to owe those.  This committee therefore recommends 
the restoration of funds to the Society’s budget of monies previously sacrificed.   
 
The second recommendation is to designate the additional funds (which have been in a 
savings account, pending the outcome of this tax case) as a contingency fund.  It would be 
utilized to cover short term cash flow and, to be available should expected revenue not 
meet budget expectations at the end of the year.  The Society’s operating documents 
require a balanced budget at the end of the calendar year.    
 
Bill pointed out that three months of expenses is a basic standard for a contingency fund 
with a non-profit organization such as the German Village Society.  That is about the 
amount contained in this contingency fund. 
  
Motion #1 

 That the funds currently held in the German Village Society savings  account be 
designated as the Contingency Fund to be used: 

a. To supplement the annual budget when anticipated/projected revenue does 
not meet authorized expenses, upon the approval of the Board of Trustees; and,  

 
b.  To transfer funds to the checking account, upon the approval of the 
Treasurer, for temporary annual cash flow issues, and promptly returned to the 
Contingency Fund when the temporary cash flow issues are resolved; and,  

 



That the Finance Committee be directed to propose further guidelines and policies to 
assist the Board in the use of funds from the Contingency Fund. 
 
 

Motion #2 
 That the Real Estate Tax Escrow expense account be deleted from the 2012 budget and 

the monies be reallocated in the 2012 budget, as follows: 
 

a. Restore $2,000 to the membership committee account for membership 
appreciation expenses (Membership budget class, misc. expenses account); 

b. Restore $5,000 to the technology committee account to permit maintenance 
and upgrade to digital platforms to match the branding guideline previously 
adopted (MH Operations budget class, computer related costs account); 

c. Restore $3,500 to the marketing committee to permit the visitor marketing 
programs to be fully funded (MH Operations budget class, misc. expenses 
account); 

d. Restore $5,000 to the consulting fees account to allow the search for an Historic 
Preservation Officer and for an initial contract in 2012 for an Historic 
Preservation Officer (MH Operations budget class, consulting fees account); and 

e. Restore $4,500 to the historic preservation committee account to maintain 
education programming and Columbus tour groups and affinity group 
memberships (MH Operations budget class, misc. expense account). 
 

Trustee Jeanne Likins moved the motion and it was seconded by Trustee Jim Hopple.   The 
motion passed unanimously.  

 
Director Shiloh Todorov pointed out that the resource needs for historic preservation now 
is quite a bit different than what was done in the past and she requested latitude in the 
utilization of these funds.  The board agreed. 

 
---Committee Charters Discussion 

President Bill Case appointed Trustees Nick Cavalaris and Mike Yarbrough, along with 
Director Shiloh Todorov to review the various committee purpose and charter statements 
and goals which had been submitted.  The expectation was to streamline these and have a 
more consistent format.  This ad hoc group met in July and submitted a written report to 
the board at this meeting.   

 
Director Shiloh Todorov reported that the main focus of the committee was to create a 
model so each committee could have a statement of purpose.  This is followed by the goals 
for the year.  During discussion, it was clarified that committees should have statements of 
purpose and not charters.  There had been some confusion since different groups used 
different language.  Now the agreed language is “committee purpose”. 

 
The purpose statement is to outline the role of the committee while committee goals will 
likely change each year, Trustee Mike Yarbrough pointed out.  He also noted that this ad 



hoc committee recommends changing the ad hoc Website Committee to the Technology 
Committee.  Mike noted that the ad hoc committee tried to get a disparate group of 
statements to be more parallel in function.   It was agreed that Shiloh will share these 
revised documents with the committees and update the board at a later date. 
 
---Technology Committee  
Brian Santin, Trustee and Chair of the Technology Committee, submitted a written report.  
He noted that in the last month or so, this group has been looking at future directions for 
both the German Village Society’s main website and the mobile website.   

 
The main website needs to be refreshed and updated as well as brought up to date with the 
Society’s new branding standards, Brian pointed out.  This committee is exploring different 
consultants and will include a bid from the current consultant, Orbitz Design.   
 
Brian pointed out that proposals for this work are still outstanding.  The committee, 
however, will decide the top priorities for the $5,000 which was restored to this committee 
for this purpose this year.  Brian also urged everyone to watch for a user survey which will 
solicit ideas and recommendations about what people like and want to see with the two 
websites.    
 
When asked about the advertising possibilities on the website, Brian noted that originally 
advertising was hoped to be the source to support the websites.  However, lacking 
someone to handle the sales and coordination of this, Director Shiloh Todorov reported 
that in the short term, website placement is likely to be included in a sponsorship package.   
 
She noted that the Society’s website generates a great deal of traffic and upgrades for this 
website should increase those numbers.  As a result, at some point, the Society should see 
greater financial support both from and for this key organizational asset. 
 
Civic Relations Committee 
Chair Nelson Genshaft did not have a written report.  President Case noted though that the 
final editing and submission of the URIF application to the city was the major focus of this 
group over the last month.  He shared that members of this committee have communicated 
with all members of City Council about this grant request, which would help fund the next 
step for the Third Street Master Plan.   
 

Development Committee 
Mike Yarbrough, Trustee and Chair of the Development Committee submitted a written 
report.  Mike thanked the Society’s Historic Preservation Consultant Jody Graichen for her 
good work identifying potential grant sources for the Society. 

 
Finance Committee 
A written report was submitted by Trustee and Chair Nick Cavalaris.  Its activities were 
addressed above in the Treasurer’s Report. 
 
German Village Business Committee 



Greg Gamier, Chair of the GVBC, submitted a written report.  He noted that last month’s Art 
Crawl was the most successful one the GVBC has hosted to date.  Attendance almost 
doubled this year (600 people).  The GVBC hopes to report final number that reflect net 
income of $4,000 more than the budgeted revenue of $5,000.  Greg pointed out though that 
expenses are still coming in, so these numbers are not solid at this time.  Final numbers will 
be reported later when known. 
 
Historic Preservation  
Chris Hune, Trustee and Chair of this committee, reminded everyone that this Friday at 
6:30 PM is a new historic preservation initiative.  Rhonda Sincavage from the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation is speaking on the role of place in happiness and how 
architecture affects quality of life.   
 
She will be joined on a panel which includes the directors of the Columbus Historical 
Society and Columbus Landmarks.  The event begins with a 6:30 reception in Fest Hall.  The 
program starts promptly at 7 PM.  A donation of $20/person is suggested to help defray the 
costs of this special event. 
 
Chris reported that the dates are set for two new historic preservation workshops.  The 
process for renovation workshop will be Sunday, Oct. 21 and the repair and maintenance of 
historic properties will be Sunday, Nov. 11.  Both will be in the afternoon.   
 
A grant for this committee’s oral history project has been submitted to Ohio Humanities 
Council Chris reported.  Several interviews have already been done and the committee is 
excited about this effort.  The digitalizing of the Society’s archives is continuing as well. 
 
---TEA 43206  
Chair and sponsor of the Tea 43206 event, Darci Congrove, submitted a written report.  She 
is happy to note that today has been the biggest ticket sales date so far.  Darci reported that 
there are 12 sponsors, 24 silent auction items (with a $5,000 retail value), a band from Fort 
Hayes High School, a live auction, a hat contest, and all kinds of foods and drinks.  Tickets 
are $50 and are available at www.germanvillage.com or at the Society’s Meeting Haus. 
 
The mayor, Jody Graichen, the Society Historic Preservation Consultant, and the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation’s Rhonda Sincavage, will all be at the 43206 Tea as well 
Darci noted.  
 
The event is this Saturday from 4-7 PM at the German Village Guest House.  The weather 
forecast is quite nice, which is wonderful.  The total number of people expected is 150 
(compared to 132 last year).   There will be one final reminder about the event for ticket 
sales tomorrow from Director Shiloh Todorov.  
 
---Motion for Fund for Historic Preservation 
   
Motion 

http://www.germanvillage.com/


 The members of the advisory committee to the Fund for Historic Preservation move 
that $2,500.00 from the Fund be set aside to aid in the funding of the Schiller 
monument signage project.  Upon notification from the Friends of Schiller Park that 
the remaining funds needed to complete the signage project have been secured, we 
recommend release of the $2,500.00 to the Friends of Schiller committee in order to 
complete the purchase and installation of the sign.   

 
Chris Hune, Chair of the Historic Preservation Committee, presented a motion, seconded by 
Trustee Sarah Irvin Clark, which was unanimously approved by the board.    
 
Trustee and Chair of the Fund for Historic Preservation, Darci Congrove pointed out that 
this $2,500 comes from the designated Fund for Historic Preservation which was raised by 
the 2011 43206 Tea event.   Darci noted that $10,000 is the designer’s estimate for the cost 
of this new sign, though the specifications for production have not yet been determined, 
nor have competitive bids yet been sought.  The sign  will tell the story of Schiller Park and 
be installed at the base of the Schiller statue.  
  
Trustee and board liaison to the Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events Committee, 
which includes the Friends of Schiller Park, Sarah Irvin Clark reported that the landscaping 
around the Schiller statue was put in over the week-end and looks really nice. 
 

---Streetscape  Committee 
Tim Bibler, Chair of the Streetscape Committee, submitted a written report.   There will be 
a community forum next Tues., August 21 at 6 PM at the Society’s Meeting Haus to discuss a 
proposed amenities master plan for South Third Street, noted Trustee Jeanne Likins, a 
member of this committee.   
 
Amenities or street furniture include things such as newspaper rack corrals, benches, 
planters, etc., she noted.   Everyone is invited to see what is being proposed and to provide 
feedback.  There is a grant that might be available to help fund a small part of this master 
plan and the committee hopes to pursue this opportunity this fall. 

 
Long Range Planning Committee 
The Long Range Planning Committee’s Chair Matt Eshelbrenner submitted a written report. 

 
Marketing Committee  
Beth Ervin, Chair and Trustee, did not have a report since the committee didn’t meet this 
month. 
 
Membership Committee 
Chair Erin O’Donnell submitted a written report.   Jeanne Likins, Trustee and Board Liaison 
to this committee, commended Erin and the whole Membership Committee for the great 
work on membership recruitment and renewal this year.   
 
As this month’s financials demonstrate, the Society is within less than $300 in meeting the 
individual membership budget goal of $69,800.  The GVBC membership goal of $7,800 has 



been surpassed with the receipt of $8,325.00 in GVS business memberships!  Jeanne noted 
that membership revenue is about 22% of the total budgeted income for the German 
Village Society in 2012.  Kudos to Erin and this dedicated committee. 

 
 
 

Nominating Committee  
Trustee and Chair Jim Hopple made an oral report.  The following motioned was made by 
Jim and seconded by Mike Yarbrough.  It was passed unanimously by the board. 
 
Motion  
 

 RESOLVED, that upon motion duly made, seconded and passed by a quorum of the 
board at its August 13, 2012 meeting, the following slate of candidates is hereby 
approved by the board and the Society’s Director and the appointed Election 
Committee are hereby authorized and directed pursuant to the By-Laws of the 
Society, to submit the slate of candidates to the members of the Society for the 
election of four (4) trustees for three year terms commencing at the October 2012 
meeting of the board:  Tim Bibler, Bill Case, Bill Curlis, Mike Cornelis, Greg Gamier, 
Rob Hilbert, Kyle Kraner, Stefanie Martt, Jeff McNealey . 

 
Jim noted that Bob Jackson, Madeline Hicks, and MaryAnn Metro have been appointed by 
President Bill Case to be the board of election, as designated in the Society’s operating 
documents.  They will get the Society’s mail team together this week to get ballots stuffed 
and mailed and they are the ones responsible for counting the ballots. 
 
Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events Committee  
Chair Sara McNealey submitted a written report which included the Friends of Schiller Park 
meeting minutes.  

  
 --- Go Green  
There was not a report from this committee.       
 
 ---Village Singers  
There was not a report from this German Village Society group.      
   
Old Business          
None. 
  
New Business 
---Friends of Schiller Park Bicentennial Celebration Events 
Emeritus Trustee Bill Curlis presented three budgets on behalf of the Friends of Schiller 
Park for the three special programs September 8 and 9.  He reminded everyone that these 
are the German Village Society’s official Columbus Bicentennial events.  Bill encouraged 
everyone to come out and participate. 
 



On Sunday, September 9 from noon until 1:30 there will be picnicking and food trucks and 
from 1:30 -3:15 there will be living history vignettes on a variety of topics related to 
Schiller Park’s history.  There also will be a pie baking contest, a scavenger hunt starting at 
3:30, a “family photo” around the Schiller statue at 4:15 PM, and an ice cream social (with 
Jeni’s ice cream).  Everything on Sunday is free.  Folks are encouraged to bring a picnic and 
friends to enjoy the wonderful Schiller Park. 
 
Saturday, September 8 is German Village’s official participation in the City’s Bicentennial.  
Starting at 7:15 PM there is the Schiller statue illumination ceremony.  This is a tribute to 
the eleven foot tall bronze statue dedicated in 1891 and given to the City of Columbus by its 
early German settlers.   
 
The free program includes a concert by the Harmony Project community chorus, a reading 
of “The Ode to Joy” by John Kuhn, Director of Actor’s Theatre, the lighting of the statue, and 
the playing of the final movement from Beethoven’s 9th Symphony over a glockenspiel 
installed in the St. Mary’s Church bell tower for this week-end. 
 
Starting at 8:30 PM there is a friend and fund raising event, “Desserts and Dancing on 
Deshler”.    Tickets are $50 each and can be purchased from members of the planning 
committee, at the German Village Meeting Haus, or online at www.germanvillage.com.   
 
Bill Curlis noted that volunteers are needed for all events.  Contact Katharine Moore, Chair 
of the Friends of Schiller Park, at Kmoore@thejeffersoncenter.org., for more information 
and to volunteer. 
 
The Executive Committee last week requested budgets for the week-end’s events and Bill 
distributed those.  There are three separate budgets, one for each event.  Bill pointed out 
that for the illumination event, all the revenue is committed already.   
 
The Dessert and Dancing on Deshler $10,000 budget is based on 200 guests paying $50 
each.  When asked how ticket sales were proceeding and if this was a realistic revenue 
figure, Bill noted that there is wiggle room in the budget (such as not using rented tents and 
linens) and, some costs are still in negotiation.    
 
Bill assured the board that the expenses will be adjusted as needed, depending on how 
ticket sales go, and that the event would not require funding from other Society funds. .  
When asked how much of the revenue will benefit the Friends of Schiller Park, Bill pointed 
out that $2,500 net is the hope of what will be made and that this money will go toward the 
cost of the new Schiller sign.   
 
---Director’s Updates 
Director Shiloh Todorov was pleased to note that there is real potential for the living 
history part of the Schiller Park bicentennial program to become a standing German Village 
Society tour offering.  She reported that Connie Swain is very involved and interested in 
this project, which would be a great addition to the current tour options for residents and 
visitors alike. 

http://www.germanvillage.com/
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Shiloh updated the board about the new German Village Society ghost tour which is in the 
development process.  She is partnering with Columbus Landmarks on this tour, noting 
that they have done ghost tours for 31 years.  There will be German Village Society docents 
available at the six German Village addresses.  The walking tours will be led by very 
knowledgeable Columbus Landmarks leaders.     
 
Shiloh reported that she and Trustee Darci Congrove recently met with Adrianne Mellen 
Ramstack and reported that she will not renew her event management contract with the 
Society for 2013.   
 
Shiloh shared that Adrianne has done a wonderful job for the last three years she has 
worked with the German Village Society.  Shiloh pointed out that Adrianne brought  
professionalism to the Haus and Garten Tour and Pre-Tour events, she secured a number of 
new event sponsors, significantly increased the Society utilization of social media, and 
brought 30 friends who volunteered long hours during the events.   
 
Adrianne’s company is going in a different direction and she wants to focus on that going 
forward Shiloh reported.  Nonetheless, she noted that Adrianne has offered to help in any 
and every way to make the transition to new leadership for 2013.  Shiloh commended 
Adrianne for her good work and noted that Adrianne has set the Society up for a great 
opportunity to think about how best to proceed with development opportunities with this 
event going forward.   
 
In keeping with the plans for the Development Committee in terms of future development 
efforts, Shiloh hopes that the Society will be able to identify what we are good at doing and 
where we need professional consulting services to enhance our endeavors.  Shiloh will 
utilize the $15,000 from the 2008 Step Up membership campaign, along with the funds for 
the Haus and Garten Tour and Pre-Tour contract, to seek professional expertise.   
 
This would include a contractor/consultant to serve as a fundraising/event director for 
2013.  Responsibilities would include leading development efforts with the Haus and 
Garten Tour and Pre-Tour, work on all events in terms of sponsorships, and filling in gaps 
with the Society’s new development efforts. 
 
Shiloh noted though that this is not a full-time staff person position housed at the Meeting 
House.  She pointed out that she has already identified some helpful position descriptions, 
including from other historic preservation areas, to help her conceptualize the expectations 
for this role.   
 
Shiloh pointed out that a fundraising director, which includes responsibility for events 
planning, is a common position in non-profit organizations.  These individuals also have 
experience with events as those are central to professional development activities.  All of 
this is in keeping with the Society’s commitment to move to a more sustainable 
organization. 
 



Trustee and board liaison to the Haus and Garten Committee, Darci Congrove added that 
she and Shiloh have been working on drafting position descriptions for the top Haus and 
Garten Tour and Pre-Tour positions.  The goal is to identify clearly who does what, to 
outline the scope of responsibilities and decision making authority, with the hope of having 
more reasonable and clear expectations.  After this, work will begin to consider leaders and 
other committee volunteers for the 2013 Haus and Garten Tour and Pre-Tour committees, 
Darci noted. 
 
Adjournment         
At 7:52 Trustee Mike Yarbrough motioned to adjourn.  It was seconded by Trustee Jeanne 
Likins, and unanimously approved by the board.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jeanne M. Likins, Secretary 
8.13.12 draft 
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September 10, 2012 
  
Monthly Report to the German Village Society Board of Trustees 
  
Submitted by: Russ Arledge, Program and Operations Manager 
  
 
 
►This month started off with another art series workshop sponsored by Lisa Ohmer of 
European Papers. These monthly all-day Saturday & Wednesday evening workshops are a lot 
of fun and very informative and they cover a different topic each time, so check our website for 
the next workshop/topic. 
  
►Once again volunteer extraordinaire Bob Jackson oversaw the Board of Trustees elections 
process, assisted by Mary Ann Metro. On August 15th, Bob, Mary Ann, and the entire mailing 
team were hard at work assembling and mailing this year’s Board of Trustee election ballots! 
  
►The GVS Historic Preservation Weekend started with an excellent presentation and panel 
discussion on the evening of Friday August 17th.   Rhonda Sincavage, of the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation, spoke about how happiness in place can enhance one’s quality of life. 
She was joined on stage in a panel discussion featuring Columbus Landmarks Foundation 
Executive Director Kathy Mast Kane, Columbus Historical Society Executive Director Jeff 
Lefever, German Village Society Historic Preservation Consultant Jody Graichen and 
moderated by WOSU’s Ann Fisher. The Fest Hall was packed with German Village’s most 
ardent supporters of historic preservation, and a wonderful reception immediately followed.  
 
On Saturday morning a smaller group met for a breakfast - roundtable discussion on the state of 
historic preservation in German Village, and how we might engage the surrounding area 
neighborhoods and Columbus city officials in sustaining the historic preservations momentum 
and efforts German Village has championed over the last 52 years. 
  
What more can be said about the 2nd Annual T42… kudos to Darci Congrove and her gang as 
they once again did an absolutely marvelous job hosting what has quickly turned out to be the 
signature historic preservation event of the year! The weather cooperated and everyone had a 
fantastic time… and where else could one go to witness the Mayor of Columbus singing Happy 
Birthday to our host!?!  
 
It should also be noted that prior to the Mayor Michael Coleman’s a cappella performance, he 
was presented with a copy of German Village’s APA “Ten Best Neighborhoods” Award by 
Director Shiloh Todorov, which he promised to display in a place of prominence at City Hall. 
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►The following weekend, on August 25th, I had the opportunity to attend another excellent 
hands-on workshop offered by the Columbus Landmarks Foundation. This “Window Repair 
Workshop”, conducted by Alissa Ziemer of A-Z Window Restoration and Matt Wolf & Steve 
White of Centennial Preservation Group… we learned the identification of historic double-hung 
wooden sash window parts, how to remove a sash from the window casing, how to remove the 
glass and take apart a window, how to re-caulk & glaze a pane of glass, and how to replace a 
sash cord. At the conclusion of the workshop, the general consensus was that just about any 
properly maintained historic wooden sash window is every bit as functional, cost and energy 
efficient, “greener”, and will last longer than any new replacement window.  
 
►A new data-entry project started this month… new volunteer Bob Furbee will be scanning and 
entering into our new PastPerfect database program the old 4x6 file card membership records 
dating back to 1970. The ultimate goal is to have a searchable database that contains the 
names of anyone who has ever been a member of the German Village Society!  
 
►The Police Luncheon held on August 30th was well attended. Minutes of the meeting can be 
found on the cyberblockwatch.com website. The lunch for the officers this month was provided 
by the Katzinger’s Deli. 
  
►The cyberblockwatch.com website now has 562 registered users. This is a collaborative effort 
between the German Village Society, Schumacher Place, and the citizens of both 
neighborhoods.  
  
►During this month a total of 248+ hours was worked/donated by the Visitor Center Volunteers. 
The hours donated were tracked by the online Volunteer Scheduling program called 
WhenToHelp.com.  We welcomed 815 visitors from Ohio and around the world! 
  
►Also this month… once again GVS, as an official computer recycling drop-off center for the 
Community Computer Alliance, we have had collected numerous computers, monitors, laptops, 
printers, cell phones, and  fax machines… at last count over 12 van loads of computer 
equipment have been picked-up at the Meeting Haus… Thanks to all who have contributed! 
 
  
  
It’s been a busy month… all for now. 
 



GVS Director’s Report, September 2012 
 
I could not be more pleased about, or more grateful for, the work done during Historic 
Preservation Weekend. We really lived up to the Board retreat goal of putting ourselves back on 
the path of leadership in historic preservation, and we have created and reinvigorated some 
valuable friendships in preservation that we can continue to tap. Thank you doesn't go nearly far 
enough to Darci Congrove and John Pribble for creating the Tea event, and making is such a 
success in the first year to turn it into a full weekend's worth of events in just its second year. 
Thanks, too, to Chris Hune for all of her work to pull the weekend together. I'll say again here a 
thank you to Arts Committee members Ed Elberfeld and Sandy Kight, who worked a full 
afternoon together in Fest Hall to hang a show of our own watercolors – put together by Russ 
Arledge. 
 
I have been working with Jody Graichen, Chris Hune, Russ Arledge, Darci Congrove, Jeanne 
Likin and Jay Panzer to create a plan for the $5000 the board designated last month for historic 
preservation consultation. The prioritized list for Board discussion is below. Please read and 
absorb these ideas so I can work expeditiously to begin hiring. 
 
A number of Development projects are moving along this month. I'm working with Jeff Smith on 
a legacy giving brochure that will help us talk with members and donors about options to gift the 
Society with stocks/bonds/insurance or in their wills. I also have worked with Sarah Benson on a 
plan to approach a set of corporate sponsors to redesign the Visitors Center. Darci Congrove, 
Mike Yarbrough and I are working on how to hire a fundraiser/event coordinator in the very near 
term using Step-Up funds and monies used to pay the Haus und Garten Tour event coordinator. 
Also below is a draft job description. Mike Yarbrough has called a meeting for September to 
help us put the pieces together for our fall campaign, which will include grassroots corporate 
and individual asks. 
 
Related to this, and with guidance from Darci and Mike, I gave this directive to designated fund 
chairs in July: In order to coordinate fundraising efforts of the Society, designated fund 
committees are authorized to pursue their own fundraising efforts once the following are 
completed: 

         Let the director know of your intent at least eight weeks (special circumstances can 
have this requirement waived) before the first dollar is raised. This communication 
should include intended purpose, goal of the fundraising and methods. 

         Submit the list of names you intend to ask for donations. 
         Submit the proposed text/photos/material you intend to use to solicit donors for editing 

to brand standard. The Director will return the material with markups within 10 business 
days. 

        Once the material is OK’d, suggest a promotional schedule (as needed/as it applies) to 
your fundraising, including: N4N text and schedule, Facebook posts, Tweets, need for 
posting to outside calendars/website/media 

 
Russ has been testing the Past Perfect software against other membership roles, such as 
QuickBooks records and he has quickly taken on management of our membership database. 
The next step is to load old membership data, and to that end, I put out a call in N4N asking for 
volunteers to enter the old recipe card information into the new software. Bob Furbee has 
stepped forward to tackle that job (or at least get us started). Diana Webster also responded to 
the call, and she has agreed to begin the process of scanning house files for use on the archive 
side of Past Perfect. Thank you to these volunteers! 



 
I went on a tour of Schiller Park with Lindy Michael, chair of the Arboretum Fund, and Joe Sulak, 
the city forester, on August 17. Sulak promised that his department will plant at least five new 
trees this fall in Schiller Park to replace those that fell in the June 29 storm. By spring 2013, we 
hope to have five more trees in place supplied by the City.  Sulak also outlined ways he hopes 
to work with the Society in the medium and long term, as well, including making a 15-year park 
plan that would allow us to collaborate with the city and plan our fundraising and volunteer 
needs well in advance. 
 
I have been working with Jeanne Likins to update the Board manual for incoming Board 
members. Jeanne does a great job of leading that project, as she is very familiar with existing 
policy back many years, and has good ideas on how to improve the documents to best set 
expectations for new Board members. I appreciate her leadership. 
 
I was very disappointed to receive the resignation of bookkeeper Cheryl Matthews this month. 
Cheryl worked with Roy and Darci to organize our finances three years ago, and I am told she 
did yeoman’s work, and provided a valuable service for three years. She worked directly with 
many committee chairs to make sure their designated or event funds were recorded correctly; 
and she worked with the auditor, Russ, Finance Committee members and the treasurer in the 
period when there was no director. I know I have valued her greatly for the past 10 months of 
our work together. In addition to bringing professionalism to her role, Cheryl gave back to the 
Society in countless ways. Cheryl has decided to pursue other job offers. The process for a 
search for a new bookkeeper is being led by Treasurer Nick Cavalaris. 
 
I'm doing a lot of outreach to both neighboring neighborhoods and affinity groups. Columbus 
Landmarks Foundation and Columbus Historical Society have both used our panel discussion 
on August 17 to already reach out to me again to talk about further collaboration. Merion Village 
and Old Oaks have been eager to think about ways we can learn from each other and work 
together. I'm part of a group including Victorian Village, Italian Village, Short North, Arena 
District and North Market who are strategizing a plan to work with the city on large event 
planning needs of neighborhoods. I have also made outreach, through the Children's Hospital 
Good Neighbor Agreement group to more neighborhoods in search of our commonalities and 
opportunities to learn from and support each other. 
 
Pam Bergeron and I have planned the next meeting for Visitors Center volunteers. It is 
September 5 at 9:30 a.m. 
 
Columbus Landmarks and I have agreed to a series of three nights for ghost tours of the 
Village. They are Oct. 19, 26-27 at 6:30 p.m. and priced $10 for GVS/CLF members and $20 for 
nonmembers. Six great docents have come forward to tell our spooky stories: Marceline Dyer, 
Jo Plunkett, Pat Phillips, Josie Merkle, Tom Glass and Sally Crandall (who has led the research, 
too!). 
 
New Monster Bash committee chairs Brittany Kress, Krysti Kalkman and Jake Murray stepped 
forward to lead the charge. They are looking for sponsors, food/drink vendors, volunteers and 
trick-or-treat stops in the general area bordered by Livingston, Mohawk, Sycamore and Third 
streets. Thank you to Beth Ervin who agreed to step into the role of Board liaison! The event it 
Oct. 20 with 30 volunteer tickets for $25, GVS member tickets for $55, nonmember at $65, and 
the VIP ticket will return at $85. If you can help in any way – including buying a VIP ticket – 
please let me know so I can connect you with this super group of new, young volunteers. 
 



My Arts Committee – made up of Sandy Kight, Ed Elberfeld, Carole Genshaft, and Russ 
Arledge – is putting the finishing touches on some policy and artist agreement that should 
streamline the process for keeping Fest Hall a place for art in 2013 and beyond. This committee 
has brought such a wealth of knowledge on these issues to the table and we will soon be 
soliciting exhibitions. Kudos to Russ for hatching the idea of bringing an art focus back to GV in 
the first place and playing a key role in executing that goal. 
 
Jeff Smith, Paige Bilotta and I – along with oversight and input from Greg Gamier – created and 
launched on Aug. 31 an external newsletter for German Village. It combines special, events and 
news from the businesses with GVS's events and messaging into a single, monthly electronic 
newsletter. This was the brainchild of Paige, who has been nursing it to fruition for at least a 
year. She identified other downtown neighborhoods creating that kind of product and saw the 
need for it here.  
 
I need you to sign up for Oktoberfest shifts in our booth. Don't forget – this will be a 
member/donor focused booth this year, as we show off what we do and why one might choose 
to support us even if they don't live here. We will also, again, be selling Schmidt's T-shirts 
alongside our own T-shirts. Shifts needed to fill are: Friday 5-9 and 9-midnight, Saturday noon-3 
and 9-midnight, Sunday noon-4 and 4-8 
 
Committee chairs have until September 5 to turn in any edits to their statements of purpose as 
revised by Mike Yarbrough, Nick Cavalaris and I in July. I will circulate those updates as soon 
as I have them. 
 
The Technology Committee (if you move to officially begin to call it that) met several times with 
three vendors to outline a plan to implement the new branding to our website and mobile site 
and to update the way users can find content. After a competitive bid process, we chose to stay 
with Orbit to make the changes. They are to be implemented by November 1 so that we know 
membership time will be covered, and the cost is estimated at up to $3250 The mobile site will 
be updated by ECOT and an early estimate puts that project at $2300. This will deliver on last 
month's board directive to spend $5,000 to restore technology projects and implement the 
brand. Thank you to Trustees Roy Bieber and Brian Santin for their leadership asking the right 
questions of vendors and helping select the finalist. 
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German Village Society  
Financial Highlights for September 2012     9/5/12 

Nick Cavalaris, Treasurer  
  

 
 

This report highlights certain items of the attached financial reports that are presented to the GVS board each month.   
Please note this report is intended to serve as the September 2012 report.  The balances in this report are as of 
September 1, 2012 and reflect reconciled balances to the last available bank statement.  They also include 
unreconciled amounts from the previous month in order to give the board the most current information available from 
QuickBooks.  The treasurer outlined the Huntington National Bank financial advisors’ investment strategy to the GVS 
Board of Trustees on August 6, 2012 and the Board approved the financial advisors’ investment strategy.  
 

1. Balance Sheet  (attached):     
 

Total Operations Bank Account Balances: $187,688.71  

 
Board Designated Funds Balance:   $362,133.00  

    
Designated Checking Balance:   $104,304.86  

 
Perm. Restricted Funds Account Balance: $137,985.95  

 
Total Balance of GVS Bank Accounts:  $792,212.52 

 
 

 
2. 2012 Operational Budget vs. Actual Reports including Variance by Month (attached)    

 
 

  



Actual Budget % of Budget Actual Budget % of Budget Actual Budget % of Budget Actual Budget % of Budget Actual Budget % of Budget Actual Budget % of Budget Actual Budget % of Budget Actual Budget % of Budget Actual Budget % of Budget Actual Budget % of Budget Actual Budget % of Budget Actual Budget % of Budget Actual Budget

% of 

Budget

Income

   Admission/Event Income 0.00 256.00 0.00 32.58 20.00 162.90% 364.03 510.00 71.38% 41,219.38 33,795.00 121.97% 60,999.54 74,350.00 82.04% 6,207.80 1,725.00 359.87% 1,066.00 0.00 1,500.00 0.00% 7,850.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 110,145.33 119,750.00 91.98%

   Advertising Income 3,800.00 1,850.00 205.41% 3,125.00 1,850.00 168.92% 4,401.25 2,050.00 214.70% 1,025.00 2,500.00 41.00% 5,847.50 7,775.00 75.21% 2,725.00 3,300.00 82.58% 570.00 400.00 142.50% 1,000.00 400.00 250.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 22,493.75 20,125.00 111.77%

   Contributions 6,812.08 4,075.00 167.17% 954.57 1,425.00 66.99% 175.50 200.00 87.75% 4,694.71 2,300.00 204.12% 3,805.50 0.00 10,309.68 0.00 1,980.96 2,875.00 68.90% 9,276.97 100.00 9276.97% 0.00 1,975.00 0.00% 3,200.00 0.00% 500.00 0.00% 38,009.97 16,650.00 228.29%

   In-Kind Donations 100.00 0.00% 5,829.00 295.00 1975.93% 960.00 0.00% 0.00 159.80 0.00 1,944.71 47,315.00 4.11% 26,620.16 3,025.00 880.01% 6,895.00 0.00% 5,850.00 0.00% 7,960.00 0.00% 700.00 0.00% 0.00 34,553.67 73,100.00 47.27%

   Interest Income 44.89 0.00 40.69 0.00 42.10 0.00 44.56 0.00 44.60 0.00 41.04 0.00 26.68 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 550.00 0.00% 0.00 284.56 550.00 51.74%

   Membership Dues - GVS 53,698.84 33,660.00 159.53% 4,137.00 5,410.00 76.47% 2,650.00 6,030.00 43.95% 3,115.39 4,695.00 66.36% 2,530.00 3,650.00 69.32% 2,350.00 5,940.00 39.56% 1,250.00 4,575.00 27.32% 1,050.00 1,055.00 99.53% 3,065.00 0.00% 1,720.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 70,781.23 69,800.00 101.41%

   Membership Dues -GVBC 6,450.00 3,975.00 162.26% 1,425.00 1,750.00 81.43% 225.00 1,150.00 19.57% 75.00 500.00 15.00% 75.00 0.00% 150.00 75.00 200.00% 125.00 0.00% 75.00 0.00 75.00 0.00% 75.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 8,400.00 7,800.00 107.69%

   Merchandise Income 175.00 50.00 350.00% 114.00 125.00 91.20% 172.00 175.00 98.29% 873.00 150.00 582.00% 187.00 275.00 68.00% 3,647.00 925.00 394.27% -150.90 100.00 -150.90% 314.00 200.00 157.00% 150.00 0.00% 275.00 0.00% 200.00 0.00% 1,375.00 0.00% 5,331.10 4,000.00 133.28%

   Miscellaneous Income 194.00 0.00 0.00 145.53 350.00 41.58% 24.00 0.00 287.50 100.00 287.50% 2,438.81 1,585.00 153.87% 920.00 900.00 102.22% 927.20 2,325.00 39.88% 820.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 120.00 0.00% 4,937.04 6,200.00 79.63%

   Rental Income 685.00 25.00 2740.00% 505.00 100.00 505.00% 350.00 75.00 466.67% 560.00 175.00 320.00% 6,242.50 50.00 12485.00% 261.00 100.00 261.00% 1,354.00 150.00 902.67% 712.50 0.00 825.00 0.00% 550.00 0.00% 50.00 0.00% 50.00 0.00% 10,670.00 2,150.00 496.28%

   Sponsorship 0.00 0.00 2,000.00 0.00 4,660.00 4,500.00 103.56% 11,749.37 3,000.00 391.65% 13,055.00 12,025.00 108.57% 2,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 33,464.37 19,525.00 171.39%

   Tour Income 75.00 0.00 243.00 250.00 97.20% 836.00 0.00 32.00 275.00 11.64% 721.50 750.00 96.20% 1,472.50 350.00 420.71% 275.00 0.00% 600.00 275.00 218.18% 225.00 0.00% 425.00 0.00% 175.00 0.00% 0.00 3,980.00 3,000.00 132.67%

   Transfers In 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2,335.00 0.00 3,000.00 6,150.00 48.78% 5,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 6,150.00 0.00% 10,335.00 12,300.00 84.02%

Total Income $  71,934.81 $  43,735.00 164.48% $  16,629.26 $  11,205.00 148.41% $  11,029.96 $  11,010.00 100.18% $  15,467.69 $  15,605.00 99.12% $  75,129.65 $  49,470.00 151.87% $102,394.28 $152,115.00 67.31% $  45,778.70 $  14,150.00 323.52% $  15,021.67 $  11,250.00 133.53% $           0.00 $  12,510.00 0.00% $           0.00 $  20,830.00 0.00% $           0.00 $    4,875.00 0.00% $           0.00 $    8,195.00 0.00% $353,386.02 $354,950.00 99.56%

Gross Profit $  71,934.81 $  43,735.00 164.48% $  16,629.26 $  11,205.00 148.41% $  11,029.96 $  11,010.00 100.18% $  15,467.69 $  15,605.00 99.12% $  75,129.65 $  49,470.00 151.87% $102,394.28 $152,115.00 67.31% $  45,778.70 $  14,150.00 323.52% $  15,021.67 $  11,250.00 133.53% $           0.00 $  12,510.00 0.00% $           0.00 $  20,830.00 0.00% $           0.00 $    4,875.00 0.00% $           0.00 $    8,195.00 0.00% $353,386.02 $354,950.00 99.56%

Expenses

   Accounting Expense 593.75 560.00 106.03% 606.25 560.00 108.26% 568.75 560.00 101.56% 581.25 560.00 103.79% 568.75 560.00 101.56% 631.25 550.00 114.77% 881.25 560.00 157.37% 656.25 560.00 117.19% 560.00 0.00% 560.00 0.00% 560.00 0.00% 550.00 0.00% 5,087.50 6,700.00 75.93%

   Advertising 300.00 0.00 545.00 350.00 155.71% 300.00 730.00 41.10% 187.28 0.00 991.53 360.00 275.43% 2,102.89 950.00 221.36% 3,759.31 825.00 455.67% 825.22 60.00 1375.37% 2,475.00 0.00% 200.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 9,011.23 5,950.00 151.45%

   Audit Fees 0.00 370.00 575.00 64.35% 1,625.00 0.00% 2,955.30 1,575.00 187.64% 2,641.90 1,125.00 234.84% 600.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 450.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 50.00 0.00% 5,967.20 6,000.00 99.45%

   Bank/Credit Card Fees 141.72 140.00 101.23% 271.29 90.00 301.43% 177.01 150.00 118.01% 338.03 220.00 153.65% 781.28 1,815.00 43.05% 1,806.61 3,125.00 57.81% 1,737.82 155.00 1121.17% 60.37 65.00 92.88% 90.00 0.00% 390.00 0.00% 680.00 0.00% 30.00 0.00% 5,314.13 6,950.00 76.46%

   Computer Related Costs 346.86 300.00 115.62% 461.96 125.00 369.57% 222.35 425.00 52.32% 2,016.60 200.00 1008.30% -428.42 600.00 -71.40% 2,887.35 175.00 1649.91% 1,208.17 425.00 284.28% 429.09 100.00 429.09% 200.00 0.00% 700.00 0.00% 100.00 0.00% 150.00 0.00% 7,143.96 3,500.00 204.11%

   Consulting Fees 6,500.00 6,500.00 100.00% 0.00 6,000.00 6,000.00 100.00% 0.00 0.00 9,000.00 6,000.00 150.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 21,500.00 18,500.00 116.22%

   Equipment Rental 519.00 590.00 87.97% 152.10 0.00 304.20 340.00 89.47% 1,431.50 0.00 396.82 170.00 233.42% 834.82 340.00 245.54% 7,233.44 5,830.00 124.07% 615.52 170.00 362.07% 680.00 0.00% 550.00 0.00% 30.00 0.00% 150.00 0.00% 11,487.40 8,850.00 129.80%

   Food/Beverages 100.00 200.00 50.00% 261.58 100.00 261.58% 851.41 15.00 5676.07% 100.00 400.00 25.00% 956.15 100.00 956.15% 6,092.03 5,375.00 113.34% 1,942.04 0.00 545.52 7,425.00 7.35% 0.00 630.00 0.00% 530.00 0.00% 100.00 0.00% 10,848.73 14,875.00 72.93%

   Gifts & Awards 0.00 0.00 0.00 463.60 450.00 103.02% 369.40 0.00 575.00 1,775.00 32.39% 357.05 130.00 274.65% 9.26 20.00 46.30% 0.00 100.00 0.00% 700.00 0.00% 0.00 1,774.31 3,175.00 55.88%

   In-Kind Expense 100.00 0.00% 5,829.00 295.00 1975.93% 960.00 0.00% 0.00 159.80 0.00 1,944.71 47,315.00 4.11% 26,620.16 3,025.00 880.01% 6,895.00 0.00% 5,850.00 0.00% 7,960.00 0.00% 700.00 0.00% 0.00 34,553.67 73,100.00 47.27%

   License/Fees/Permits 0.00 0.00 0.00 400.00 200.00 200.00% 50.00 325.00 15.38% 250.00 0.00% 32.25 25.00 129.00% 0.00 150.00 0.00% 280.00 0.00% 0.00 20.00 0.00% 482.25 1,250.00 38.58%

   Meeting Haus Cleaning 725.00 0.00% 725.00 725.00 100.00% 725.00 725.00 100.00% 725.00 725.00 100.00% 725.00 725.00 100.00% 725.00 725.00 100.00% 725.00 725.00 100.00% 725.00 725.00 100.00% 725.00 0.00% 725.00 0.00% 725.00 0.00% 725.00 0.00% 5,075.00 8,700.00 58.33%

   Meeting Haus Groundskeeping 0.00 97.50 200.00 48.75% 150.00 0.00% 76.50 100.00 76.50% 62.50 0.00 75.00 0.00% 0.00 275.00 0.00% 0.00 100.00 0.00% 0.00 125.00 0.00% 236.50 1,025.00 23.07%

   Miscellaneous Expense 2,105.00 115.00 1830.43% 150.00 0.00 8.00 5.00 160.00% 380.00 100.00 380.00% 77.65 880.00 8.82% 6,581.28 425.00 1548.54% 7,912.42 775.00 1020.96% 776.45 0.00 0.00 3,020.00 0.00% 205.00 0.00% 0.00 17,990.80 5,525.00 325.63%

   Payroll Processing 179.54 170.00 105.61% 102.84 95.00 108.25% 117.84 95.00 124.04% 113.34 120.00 94.45% 102.84 95.00 108.25% 117.84 100.00 117.84% 121.34 130.00 93.34% 55.42 105.00 52.78% 105.00 0.00% 130.00 0.00% 105.00 0.00% 50.00 0.00% 911.00 1,300.00 70.08%

   Payroll Taxes 1,225.58 775.00 158.14% 1,050.73 775.00 135.58% 777.73 775.00 100.35% 647.06 775.00 83.49% 647.05 775.00 83.49% 647.07 775.00 83.49% 647.06 775.00 83.49% 458.06 775.00 59.10% 775.00 0.00% 775.00 0.00% 775.00 0.00% 775.00 0.00% 6,100.34 9,300.00 65.60%

   Postage 560.24 705.00 79.47% 300.00 0.00% -364.95 975.00 -37.43% 430.00 0.00 884.54 710.00 124.58% 850.00 0.00% 520.00 0.00 84.85 0.00 860.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 175.00 0.00% 2,114.68 4,575.00 46.22%

   Printing/Signage 425.38 100.00 425.38% 633.78 100.00 633.78% 650.00 4,450.00 14.61% 3,256.82 225.00 1447.48% 3,666.93 1,425.00 257.33% 5,524.55 3,675.00 150.33% 5,298.33 175.00 3027.62% 2,837.71 500.00 567.54% 325.00 0.00% 415.00 0.00% 285.00 0.00% 350.00 0.00% 22,293.50 12,025.00 185.39%

   Property & D/O Insurance 0.00 0.00 5,136.00 1,900.00 270.32% 3,800.00 0.00% 914.55 955.00 95.76% 249.00 955.00 26.07% 955.00 0.00% 955.00 0.00% 955.00 0.00% 2,300.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 6,299.55 12,775.00 49.31%

   Repairs & Maintenance 2,476.51 175.00 1415.15% 215.35 10.00 2153.50% 3,652.25 200.00 1826.13% 1,832.44 20.00 9162.20% 192.23 20.00 961.15% 1,127.03 20.00 5635.15% 1,505.19 495.00 304.08% 1,685.05 475.00 354.75% 800.00 0.00% 560.00 0.00% 600.00 0.00% 200.00 0.00% 12,686.05 3,575.00 354.85%

   Salaries/Wages 8,458.32 8,460.00 99.98% 8,458.32 8,460.00 99.98% 8,458.32 8,460.00 99.98% 8,458.32 8,460.00 99.98% 8,458.32 8,460.00 99.98% 8,458.32 8,460.00 99.98% 8,458.32 8,460.00 99.98% 4,229.16 8,460.00 49.99% 8,460.00 0.00% 8,460.00 0.00% 8,460.00 0.00% 8,440.00 0.00% 63,437.40 101,500.00 62.50%

   Security 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,000.00 575.00 173.91% 105.00 425.00 24.71% 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,105.00 1,000.00 110.50%

   Storage 1,020.00 1,025.00 99.51% 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,020.00 1,025.00 99.51%

   Supplies 450.00 0.00% 140.74 350.00 40.21% 127.97 75.00 170.63% 323.75 650.00 49.81% 244.58 275.00 88.94% 507.52 700.00 72.50% 197.95 1,625.00 12.18% 1,392.54 325.00 428.47% 100.00 0.00% 1,900.00 0.00% 50.00 0.00% 100.00 0.00% 2,935.05 6,600.00 44.47%

   Transportation/Towing 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,438.06 2,900.00 49.59% 2,762.50 975.00 283.33% 568.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,769.26 3,875.00 123.08%

   Utilities 1,288.17 1,180.00 109.17% 1,014.56 1,110.00 91.40% 734.76 850.00 86.44% 395.02 1,010.00 39.11% 1,664.42 825.00 201.75% 1,310.74 1,725.00 75.98% 1,599.63 525.00 304.69% 971.29 1,375.00 70.64% 1,300.00 0.00% 730.00 0.00% 1,580.00 0.00% 990.00 0.00% 8,978.59 13,200.00 68.02%

Total Expenses $  26,240.07 $  22,270.00 117.83% $  21,086.00 $  14,220.00 148.28% $  28,446.64 $  29,465.00 96.54% $  25,111.81 $  19,590.00 128.19% $  24,127.82 $  20,200.00 119.44% $  53,561.07 $  88,415.00 60.58% $  73,624.23 $  27,015.00 272.53% $  16,925.46 $  29,265.00 57.84% $           0.00 $  24,860.00 0.00% $           0.00 $  30,485.00 0.00% $           0.00 $  16,085.00 0.00% $           0.00 $  12,980.00 0.00% $269,123.10 $334,850.00 80.37%

Net Operating Income $  45,694.74 $  21,465.00 212.88% -$   4,456.74 -$   3,015.00 147.82% -$ 17,416.68 -$ 18,455.00 94.37% -$   9,644.12 -$   3,985.00 242.01% $  51,001.83 $  29,270.00 174.25% $  48,833.21 $  63,700.00 76.66% -$ 27,845.53 -$ 12,865.00 216.44% -$   1,903.79 -$ 18,015.00 10.57% $           0.00 -$ 12,350.00 0.00% $           0.00 -$   9,655.00 0.00% $           0.00 -$ 11,210.00 0.00% $           0.00 -$   4,785.00 0.00% $  84,262.92 $  20,100.00 419.22%

Other Expenses

   Deferred Gain/Loss Investments -1.75 -1.33 -4.58 -1.33 -1.29 -1.33 -1.29 -12.90 0.00

   Real Estate Tax 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 88,875.80 10,000.00 888.76% 10,612.40 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10,000.00 0.00% 99,488.20 20,000.00 497.44%

   Transfers out 835.00 4,800.00 5,000.00 10,635.00 0.00

Total Other Expenses -$          1.75 $           0.00 -$          1.33 $           0.00 -$          4.58 $           0.00 -$          1.33 $           0.00 $       833.71 $           0.00 $  93,674.47 $  10,000.00 936.74% $  15,611.11 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $  10,000.00 0.00% $110,110.30 $  20,000.00 550.55%

Net Other Income $           1.75 $           0.00 $           1.33 $           0.00 $           4.58 $           0.00 $           1.33 $           0.00 -$      833.71 $           0.00 -$ 93,674.47 -$ 10,000.00 936.74% -$ 15,611.11 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 $           0.00 -$ 10,000.00 0.00% ########## -$ 20,000.00 550.55%

Net Income $  45,696.49 $  21,465.00 212.89% -$   4,455.41 -$   3,015.00 147.77% -$ 17,412.10 -$ 18,455.00 94.35% -$   9,642.79 -$   3,985.00 241.98% $  50,168.12 $  29,270.00 171.40% -$ 44,841.26 $  53,700.00 -83.50% -$ 43,456.64 -$ 12,865.00 337.79% -$   1,903.79 -$ 18,015.00 10.57% $           0.00 -$ 12,350.00 0.00% $           0.00 -$   9,655.00 0.00% $           0.00 -$ 11,210.00 0.00% $           0.00 -$ 14,785.00 0.00% -$ 25,847.38 $       100.00 -25847.38%

Dec 2012Jan 2012 Feb 2012 Mar 2012 Apr 2012 May 2012 Jun 2012 Total 

Saturday, Sep 01, 2012 12:36:13 AM PDT GMT-7 - Cash Basis

German Village Society

2012 GVS Budget Variance % by Month
January - December 2012

Jul 2012 Aug 2012 Sep 2012 Oct 2012 Nov 2012



Total

ASSETS

   Current Assets

      Bank Accounts

         Bank Accounts - Operations

            Operations Chase Checking - 6039 84,801.17

            Operations Chase Savings - 4693 102,887.54

            Operations Fifth Third Checking - 5113 0.00

         Total Bank Accounts - Operations $            187,688.71

         Board Designated Bank Accounts

            Board Designated Checking - 1362

               Bicentennial Fund 4,283.21

               Council of Historic Neighborhoods 1,777.87

               For the Good of the Neighborhood 5,439.46

               Frank Fetch Park/Maintenance 50.00

               Fund for Historic Preservation 19,927.92

               German Village Business Community 39,329.57

               Highfield Garden 684.17

               Huntington Garden/Maintenance 14,284.37

               Schiller Friends of Schiller Fund 2,474.41

               Schiller Park Enhancements 500.00

               Schiller Park/Arboretum Fund 1,606.21

               Schiller Park/Bench/Trash Can Fund 1,138.00

               Schiller Trash Can Fund 0.00

               Village Connections 9,500.00

               Village Singers 3,309.67

            Total Board Designated Checking - 1362 $            104,304.86

            Board Designated Funds

               Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement 156,457.79

               Warner Maintenance - 2342 8,357.04

               Warner Maintenance - 5402 179,609.58

               Warner Maintenance - 8188 17,708.59

            Total Board Designated Funds $            362,133.00

         Total Board Designated Bank Accounts $            466,437.86

         Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts

            Frank Fetch Endowment 0.00

            Fund at Columbus Foundation 753.93

            Huntington Garden Endowment 137,232.02

         Total Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts $            137,985.95

         Petty Cash 100.00

      Total Bank Accounts $            792,212.52

German Village Society

Balance Sheet
As of September 1, 2012



      Accounts Receivable

         Accounts Receivable-General 6,110.00

      Total Accounts Receivable $                6,110.00

      Other Current Assets

         Inventory 1,000.00

      Total Other Current Assets $                1,000.00

   Total Current Assets $            799,322.52

   Fixed Assets

      Building 588 South Third Street

         Cost 759,990.66

         Depreciation -473,685.99

         Land 40,000.00

      Total Building 588 South Third Street $            326,304.67

      Leasehold Improvements 45,525.00

      Office Equipment

         Cost 75,430.87

         Depreciation -190,359.76

      Total Office Equipment -$           114,928.89

      Office Furniture

         Cost 113,895.39

      Total Office Furniture $            113,895.39

      Office Paintings

         Cost 1,775.00

      Total Office Paintings $                1,775.00

   Total Fixed Assets $            372,571.17

TOTAL ASSETS $         1,171,893.69

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

   Liabilities

      Current Liabilities

         Accounts Payable

            Accounts Payable 0.00

         Total Accounts Payable $                       0.00

         Other Current Liabilities

            Deferred Revenue-Property Taxes 146,221.44

            Designated Funds GVBC Payable -6,139.02

            Designated Funds GVS Payable 6,139.02

            Other Current Liabilities 326.99

            Prepaid GVBC Membership Dues 0.00

            Prepaid GVS Advertising Fees 0.00

            Prepaid GVS Membership Dues 0.00

            Sales tax payable 0.00

         Total Other Current Liabilities $            146,548.43

      Total Current Liabilities $            146,548.43



   Total Liabilities $            146,548.43

   Equity

      Designated Earnings

         Non Restricted 0.00

         Restricted 0.00

      Total Designated Earnings $                       0.00

      Retained Earnings 990,173.96

      Net Income 35,171.30

   Total Equity $         1,025,345.26

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $         1,171,893.69

Saturday, Sep 01, 2012 12:36:18 AM PDT GMT-7 - Cash Basis



GVS  Haus & Garten  
2011 Actual / 2012 Budget / 2012 Actual

2011 2011 2011 2012 2012 2012 2012 2012 2012 2012 2012 2012 Actual 2012 Actual

Actual Actual Actual Budget Budget Budget Budget Actual Actual Actual Actual vs. 2012 Budget vs. 2011 Actual

Pre-Tour H&G Total Notes Pre-Tour H&G Total Notes Pre-Tour H&G Total Total Total

Income

Admissions

A

s

s

u  $      53,118.00 53,118.00$       

Assumed 2000 tickets @ $15/each; 2000 

tickets @ $8/each (Groupon); 250 tickets @ 

$20/each  $      51,000.00  $      51,000.00  $      48,882.57 48,882.57$       (2,117.43)$              (4,235.43)$             

Marketplatz Haus und Garten -$                  $                  -   Booth rentals - 7 vendors 1,650.00$         1,650.00$         1,650.00$               1,650.00$               

Miscelleanous Income -$                  $                  -   golf cart reimbursement + Twig donation 262.50$            262.50$            262.50$                  262.50$                 

PreTour Admissions  $      53,973.00 53,973.00$       370 tickets @ $125; 150 tickets @ $100  $      53,750.00  $      53,750.00  $      57,426.74 57,426.74$       3,676.74$               3,453.74$               

PreTour Sponsorship

$

1

5

, $      15,750.00 15,750.00$       2 sponsors @ $2,500; 12 @ $1,000  $      17,000.00  $      17,000.00 $15,500 Party on Platz sponsors  $      15,500.00 15,500.00$       (1,500.00)$              (250.00)$                

Program Ad Sales

S

e

e 

A

d

r

i

a

n

n

e

'

s 

d

e

t

a

i

l

e

d 

l

i

s

t

.  $      14,527.50 14,527.50$       Reduced expectation because directory year  $      13,000.00  $      13,000.00 Program and website ads  $      11,368.75 11,368.75$       (1,631.25)$              (3,158.75)$             

Silent Auction per Adrianne detailed list.1,870.00$         1,870.00$         1,500.00$          $        1,500.00 1,690.00$         1,690.00$         190.00$                  (180.00)$                

Sponsorship

O

h

i

o 

H

e $        1,000.00  $        2,172.50 3,172.50$         Cocktail party sponsorship @ $5K  $        5,000.00  $        5,000.00 

Fiat $5000, K.A. Menendian $2250, Alarm One 

$1250, Doug Preisse $1910, World of Beer $715, 

Ohio Health $2500, Jan Clark $500, Glazer's 

$999.37  $        8,469.69  $        8,469.69 16,939.38$       11,939.38$             13,766.88$             

Water Sales

G

V

B -$                  $           500.00  $           500.00  $        4,196.00 4,196.00$         3,696.00$               4,196.00$               

Bier Garten Sales  $                  -    $                  -    $                  -    $                  -    $                  -    $                  -   160 beers @ $5/each  $           800.00 800.00$            800.00$                  800.00$                 

Watercolor Competion Income

2 

s

p  $           600.00 600.00$            

2 sponsors @ $300/each for 2nd and 3rd 

place paintings  $           600.00  $           600.00 

1 sponsor @ $425 for 1st place.  2 sponsors @ 

$300/each for 2nd and 3rd place winners.  $        1,025.00 1,025.00$         425.00$                  425.00$                 

Yard Sign Reimbursements

1

8

8  $           711.00 711.00$            Offset by cost of printing below  $           500.00  $           500.00 Offset by cost of printing below  $           150.00 150.00$            (350.00)$                 (561.00)$                

Total Haus und Garten Income 72,593.00$       71,129.00$       143,722.00$     77,250.00$       65,600.00$        $    142,850.00 83,086.43$       76,804.51$       159,890.94$     17,040.94$             16,168.94$             

Expense
Administrative Expenses

Bank & Credit Card Expenses Total per actual sales.1,819.69$         2,911.37$         4,731.06$         Increasing trend toward online sales 2,000.00$         3,000.00$          $        5,000.00 1,470.54$         2,448.66$         3,919.20$         1,080.80$               811.86$                 

Dues & Subscriptions -$                  $                  -   168.79$            516.30$            685.09$            (685.09)$                 (685.09)$                

Haus und Garten Expenses -$                       -$                       

Advertising Fees Orbit, ads, Amy Collins (designer), e-Roots2,991.50$         2,991.50$         5,983.00$         1,500.00$         1,500.00$          $        3,000.00 

$1000 banners, $882 Facebook, $350 ThisWeek, 

$1850 Dispatch.com, $100 CityScene, $300 

Columbus Underground 1,367.53           3,063.70           4,431.23$         (1,431.23)$              1,551.77$               



Beverages

c

o

s

t 

o

f 

b

e

e

r 

i

n 

t

r

u

c

k 

= 

$

1

,

1

1

7 

- 

$

4

6

3 

d

e

p

o 654.00$            654.00$            beer truck 650.00$             $           650.00 G&J water & soda.  Offset by water sales above. 682.38$            682.37$            1,364.75$         (714.75)$                 (710.75)$                

Equipment Rental -$                  $                  -   Marketplatz tents 1,141.00$         1,141.00$         (1,141.00)$              (1,141.00)$             

Flowers - Tour Homes Kroger donation in-kind -$                  $                  -   Twig gift certificates for homeowner flowers 900.00$            900.00$            (900.00)$                 (900.00)$                

Gifts/Awards

A

u

l

d  $           459.00 459.00$             $           500.00  $           500.00 

GVS award winners & house plaques, Tour chair 

gift donated by third party.  Purchased pre-tour 

chair gift.  Winning watercolor framing.  $           181.55  $        1,086.00 1,267.55$         (767.55)$                 (808.55)$                

Homeowner cocktail party

i

n

- in-kind donation by Marie Logothetis & Dan Kline -$                       -$                       

License/Permits Actual permit costs per Cheryl.560.00$            560.00$            550.00$             $           550.00 liquor permit & street closure 250.00$            32.25$              282.25$            267.75$                  277.75$                 

Meals and Refreshments - Artists Brown Bag donation in-kind -$                  $                  -   Brown Bag in-kind donation for artists' lunch -$                 -$                       -$                       

Miscellaneous

W

r

i $           159.12  $           117.40 276.52$             $           150.00  $           150.00  $           300.00 

Marketplatz set-up labor $120; wristbands $84.26; 

Staples $36.99  $                  -    $           204.26 204.26$            95.74$                    72.26$                   

Orphans Brunch

I

n -$                  $                  -   in-kind donation by Rita Marker -$                 -$                       -$                       

PreTour -$                       -$                       

Cocktail Party In-kind donor for cocktail party =-Kroger -$                  $                  -   

Glazer's partial donation.  $1998.75 cost offset by 

$999 in sponsorship above.  Brezel pretzels $144 

@ cost.  Skewers $302.  Drink mixers $375.28.  

Supplies (paper products, etc) = $1985.23.  

Superior Beverage $3345 less $2199 refund.  

Remaining Superior Beverage cost offset by 

World of Beer cash sponsorship $1530. 1,234.78$         3,836.94$         5,071.72$         (5,071.72)$              (5,071.72)$             

Dinner Wine In-kind donors (Rodger Ressa + HausFrau) -$                  $                  -   Donated by Haus Frau Haven.  Value $1320. -$                 -$                 -$                       -$                       

Entertainment -$                  $                  -   Trinidaddies 670.00$            670.00$            (670.00)$                 (670.00)$                

Equipment Rental Lasting Impressions5,164.00$         -$                 5,164.00$         Tents & equipment for cocktail party & tent 5,000.00$         -$                  $        5,000.00 Lasting Impressions furniture, linens.  SOTA A/V. 6,689.12$         6,689.12$         (1,689.12)$              (1,525.12)$             

Fees & Permits -$                  $                  -   -$                 -$                       -$                       

Flowers - home owners Twig donation in-kind -$                  $                  -   Twig donation in-kind.  Value $950. -$                 -$                       -$                       

Host gift

I

n

-

k 138.10$            138.10$            150.00$             $           150.00 

Dinner and homeowner gifts.  Partially covered by 

Tour and Pre-Tour chairs 250.00$            153.51$            403.51$            (253.51)$                 (265.41)$                

Ice Capital City Ice350.00$            350.00$            700.00$            350.00$            350.00$             $           700.00 Capital City Ice secured. 350.00$            350.00$            700.00$            -$                       -$                       

Miscellaneous Expense -$                  $                  -   -$                 -$                       -$                       

Postage Guess.  75% pre-tour, 25% tour.487.50$            162.50$            650.00$            487.50$            162.50$             $           650.00 745.85$            24.54$              770.39$            (120.39)$                 (120.39)$                

Pre-event breakfast Congrove/Connolly-Ross in-kind -$                  $                  -   

Erika Taylor Spa confirmed for in-kind hosting of 

this event. -$                 -$                       -$                       

Printing/Invitation

P

r

e

- 349.00$            349.00$            350.00$             $           350.00 -$                 -$                 350.00$                  349.00$                 



Security

S

e

c

u

r $           305.00  $           380.00 685.00$             $           350.00  $           350.00  $           700.00 Overnight security guard Fri/Sat/Sun @ Mtg Haus  $           555.00  $           550.00 1,105.00$         (405.00)$                 (420.00)$                

Transportation Golf carts $2900 plus accrued tram cost of $700900.00$            2,700.00$         3,600.00$         900.00$            2,700.00$          $        3,600.00 

Shuttle bus $1400, Uhaul $38.06, golf carts 

$2762.50 1,381.25$         2,819.31$         4,200.56$         (600.56)$                 (600.56)$                

PreTour - Other

U

p

p

e

r 

C $        9,938.00 9,938.00$         Catering for tent party  $        9,500.00  $        9,500.00 

Barcelona secured for in-kind food; Pistacia Vera 

secured for in-kind desserts.  Need to hire servers 

& bartenders - $2286.  Decorations, supplies, etc 

$5268.  Photographer $200  $        9,847.43 9,847.43$         (347.43)$                 90.57$                   

Printing

T

i

c

k

e  $        4,224.11 4,224.11$          $        4,200.00  $        4,200.00 

yard signs, tickets, trolley signs, envelopes, maps, 

invites, programs, design fees  $        1,915.00  $        6,188.91 8,103.91$         (3,903.91)$              (3,879.80)$             

Repairs & Maintenance -$                  $                  -   carpet cleaning in Meeting Haus 429.99$            429.99$            (429.99)$                 (429.99)$                

Security See above -$                  $                  -   fire extinguishers 55.13$              -$                 55.13$              (55.13)$                  (55.13)$                  

Signage -$                  $                  -   -$                 -$                       -$                       

Towing -$                  $                  -   damage claim for truck dent 818.00$            -$                 818.00$            (818.00)$                 (818.00)$                

Volunteer Expenses

D

o

n

a -$                  $                  -   

Donato's secured for volunteer training.  Bob 

Evans and Chipotle secured for volunteer 

appreciation party.  $276.04 paper supplies, etc 276.04$            276.04$            (276.04)$                 (276.04)$                

Watercolor Competition Awards $500 from GVS for 1st place, $300 to next 2 artists1,100.00$         1,100.00$         1,100.00$          $        1,100.00 $500 1st place, $300 2nd & 3rd place 1,100.00$         1,100.00$         -$                       -$                       

Total Haus und Garten Expenses $23,677.81 $15,533.98 39,211.79$       $21,787.50 $14,162.50 35,950.00$       $28,632.35 $25,803.78 $54,436.13 (18,486.13)$            (15,224.34)$           

Profit before Event Coordinator 48,915.19$       55,595.02$       104,510.21$     55,462.50$       51,437.50$       106,900.00$     54,454.08$       51,000.73$       105,454.81$     (1,445.20)$              944.59$                 

Event Coordinator Adrianne Elizabeth LLC consulting fees(8,000.00)$       (8,000.00)$       (16,000.00)$      (9,250.00)$       (9,250.00)$       (18,500.00)$      (9,250.00)$       (9,250.00)$       (18,500.00)$      -$                       2,500.00$               

Net Profit

Actual 40,915.19$       47,595.02$       88,510.21$       46,212.50$       42,187.50$       88,400.00$       45,204.08$       41,750.73$       86,954.81$       (1,445.20)$              3,444.60$               
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Committee: Board Chair/Rep: Meeting Date: 
Technology Committee 
 
 

Roy Bieber 
Brian Santin 
Shiloh Todorov 

 

Number of Attendees:  New Members?: 
 
 
 

  

Executive Summary: 
The Committee met to discuss current website/social media/mobile site issues 
and future directions.    Over the past few months, we have met with a few 
website consultants to help us redefine our needs and our future directions with 
technology.   After reviewing each consultant’s proposal, we have selected Orbit 
Design to help us achieve our vision of creating a new look and feel for the 
website.  They will also assist us in developing a survey for community members 
to help refine the look and placement of items on the website to ensure that we 
maximize our target audience.  Orbit Design will also help us integrate social 
media platforms into our technology portfolio and help us communicate with the 
GV community via these vehicles.  Lastly, we will focus on making some 
transitions with the mobile website to transfer it to our server and update it to 
coincide with the GV branding guidelines.  Advertising capabilities will also be 
explored on both the mobile site and the germanvillage.com website so that 
these may begin to provide space for in-kind donation appreciation as well as 
potential avenues for revenue stream. 
 
 
 
Meeting Objectives/Highlights: 

 

 Request for staff time or Volunteers? 

 Financial Resources? 

 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for 
possible response or action with timeline included 

 

Next Steps: 
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Committee: Board Chair/Rep: Meeting Date: 
 
GVBC 
 

Greg Gamier 8/14/2012 

Number of Attendees:  New Members?: 
                 15 
 
 

  

Executive Summary: 
Art Crawl was a HUGE success.  We raised over $10,000.  Many thanks went to 
Betty Garrett for her tireless efforts in chairing this event.   
A new newsletter for the GVBC & GVS has just been launched and will go out 
the last Friday of each month.  This will be a test for the next six months to see if 
there is enough interest and subscribers.  It is called eXplore German Village. 
A committee is currently forming for Village Lights. 
The next meeting will be another networking meeting in the evening at 5:30 pm 
on September 11th at the home of Dan Glasener. 
 
Meeting Objectives/Highlights: 
 

 Request for staff time or Volunteers? 

 Financial Resources? 

 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for 
possible response or action with timeline included 

Next Steps: 
 
 
 

 



Historic Preservation Meeting Minutes 
Thursday, August 23, 2012 

 
 
 

Meeting was called to order.  
 
A champagne toast was made for the great efforts of “Preservation Weekend” and a special 
recognition of all that Darci Congrove and husband John Pribble did to make it a fabulous 
weekend of activities.  She reported that over $15K was made to contribute to the Fund for 
Historic Preservation.  The Friday evening event with Rhonda  Sincavage brought close to 80 
participants and was very well received. With the response, it’s been determined that we need 
to continue this type of venue and discussions.  And the Saturday morning breakfast discussion 
yielded some good energy between GVS and the Columbus Landmarks Foundation. We will 
continue to pursue activities that hopefully will create some synergy among neighborhood 
organizations. TEA 43206 was attended by estimates of close to 200 and Mayor Coleman’s 
attendance and singing “Happy Birthday” to Darci was the highlight of the event!  .    Next year’s 
TEA 43206 is scheduled for August 17th.   
 
There was also discussion on a suggestion made by Jody Graichen to host brown bag lunches 
focused on preservation issues.  There were questions as to who the audience would be.  The 
Friday evening event had great participation but comments were made as to whether that could 
be sustained on a monthly basis and lunch time is a difficult timeframe for many.  Perhaps 
quarterly or semi-annual panels might work better.  More discussion will continue on this topic. 
 
Neil Thiel reported on updates for the HPC Workshops scheduled for October 21st and 
November 11th.  The first workshop will focus on the renovation process, the 2nd on maintenance 
and repair.  The committee is finalizing speakers and resources. 
 
The Oral Histories project is moving along.  Jeff Jaynes attended the Oral Histories Institute 
held at Kenyon College in June.  He provided input as the variety of approaches that can be 
made both with the media and interviewees.  He indicated that audio can be just as impactful as 
video and we will find that some people are more comfortable with one over the other.   We 
viewed one of the projects recorded during the workshop.   The grant application to the Ohio 
Humanities Council was discussed and input was requested for any additional information that 
should be included before it is submitted on 9/4/12. 
 
Russ Alredge also reported that digitizing is continuing, and good progress is being made.   
 
The next meeting is scheduled for September 20, 2012. 
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Committee: Board Chair/Rep: Meeting Date: 

Streetscape 

 

Tim Bibler August 14 & 21, 2012 

Number of Attendees:  New Members?: 

Six and Six 

 

  

Executive Summary: 

The committee met August 14
th

 to finalize plans for the August 21
st
 public meeting.  

During the public meeting the Streetscape Committee members took feedback from the 

public and after the public meeting the committee met to review the feedback.  The 

committee selected three concepts from a pool of nine.   They are a sculpture concept, a 

living wall and a portable (though secured) planter or fence concept.  The short, end 

pieces of any of the concepts would have an historic signage element.   

 

The Streetscape committee has set a goal to develop a Streetscape Amenities Master Plan 

that will provide the German Village Society with an opportunity to communicate and 

enforce the long-term vision for all future amenities along the Third Street Streetscape.   

The committee has reviewed design concepts for planters, newspaper fences, bike racks, 

benches and waste receptacles. 

 

This is the next part of the ongoing Third Street Master Plan process. The goal is balance 

among residential/commercial, history/modern, neighborhood/visitors and all the uses of 

Third Street. 

 

Streetscape members set out a “Three Cs” approach: custom/criteria/Commission. Within 

“custom” the committee defines items that can be created just for the Village, such as 

signage, planters, newspaper corrals, kiosks and historical markers. Within “criteria” 

there is a consideration for items that are likely off-the-shelf purchases, including: waste 

receptacles, benches, tables/chairs, bike racks, bus shelter and light poles. The German 

Village Commission would deal solely with historic artifacts or small-business branding 

at their shops. 

 

The first project, presented August 21, 2012 is a proposal for newspaper racks. There are 

four groups of these racks along Third Street, and the committee intends to camouflage or 

replace the current approach. The committee showed nine options and then the public 

posted sticky notes to each concept by way of feedback. 

 

The information will be used when applying for a streetscape grant from the Joseph A. 

Jeffrey Endowment Fund in October. 

 

Before the grant is submitted, the committee will pass the ideas through the German 

Village Commission and the German Village Society Board of Trustees for conceptual 

review and support. 
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Meeting Objectives/Highlights: 

 

 Request for staff time or Volunteers?  Jody Graichen is working with the committee 

to write a grant for the news corrals. 

 Financial Resources?  None. 

 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for possible 

response or action with timeline included.   

- The Board to give a conceptual review of Third Street Amenities Master Plan and           

News Corrals Proposal. 

 

 

Next Steps: 
 

Next Meeting September 18, 2012  

 

 

 

 

 

 



VILLAGE CONNECTIONS

MINUTES

JULY 11, 2012

  The meeting of the Village Connections, was called to order by President Ed El-

berfeld at 6:00 p.m., at the German Village Society Meeting Haus, pursuant to a call of the meet-

ing.

  Members Present: Amy Borman, Bill Curlis, Ed Elberfeld, Edna Menke,  Jim 

Plunkett, Joe Lipps, Meg Teaford, Sandy Kight.  Also present: Janet Druen, Carolyn McCall, 

Judy Neidig, and Carol Savage.

  Secretary William Curlis, requested that a draft of the Minutes of the Meeting of 

June 7, 2012, be reviewed by the Members.  Vice President Amy Borman and Director Meg Tea-

ford offered corrections to the minutes, whereupon the Secretary moved approval of the Minutes, 

properly seconded, as corrected.  

  Motion adopted and the Minutes were approved.

  President Elberfeld introduced Janet Druen and Carol Savage to the Board and 

asked that they be elected members of the Board of Directors, and their names were placed in 

nomination.  Each candidate introduced herself to the Members and accepted the nomination of 

the President.   Janet Druen and Carol Savage were elected unanimously to the Board of Direc-

tors.

  Vice President Borman introduced a draft of the Code of Regulations of Village 

Connections and asked for questions and comments.  Following a discussion regarding the quo-

rum requirements and identifying the members, Ms. Borman made the following motion:

  Ms. Borman moved, properly seconded, that the Code of Regulations of Village 

Connections, as presented and attached to these Minutes as Exhibit A, be adopted.

  Motion approved unanimously and the Code of Regulations of Village Connec-

tions were adopted.



  Vice President Borman presented a prepared Application for Recognition of Ex-

emption under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and asked the Board for their en-

dorsement of the application.  

  Ms. Borman moved, properly seconded, that the Application for Recognition of 

Exemption under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code be approved and accepted.

  Motion approved and accepted.

  Ms. Borman introduced  Resolutions required to establish and register the Village 

Connections with the Ohio Secretary of State and required to request exemption for Village Con-

nections under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, and asked that the Board review 

those Articles.  Ms. Borman explained the language and the implications of each Resolution and 

the need for a majority of the members of the Board to sign each Resolution as part of the appli-

cation process for both requests.

  Vice President Borman  moved, properly seconded,  that:

On the seventh day of June, 2012, the Directors of Village Connections, an Ohio 
nonprofit corporation (“Corporation”), pursuant to section 1702.19 of the Ohio 
Revised Code, authorized, approved, agreed to, and adopted the following resolu-
tions:

Resolved, that the acts of Edward Elberfeld, the Incorporator of the Corporation, 
in organizing the Corporation and attending to any and all other Corporation mat-
ters through the date of this resolution, including but not limited to appointing the 
Directors of the Corporation are hereby approved, ratified, and adopted;

Resolved, that Edward Elberfeld is elected to the Office of President of the Cor-
poration and shall serve in said Office until the election and qualification of his/
her successor or his/her earlier death, resignation, or removal;
Resolved, that Amy J. Borman is elected to the Office of Vice President of the 
Corporation and shall serve in said Office until the election and qualification of 
his/her successor or his/her earlier death, resignation, or removal;

Resolved, that Jim Plunkett is elected to the Office of Treasurer and shall serve in 
said Office until the election and qualification of his/her successor or his/her ear-
lier death, resignation or removal and that all or part of the Treasurer’s responsi-
bilities may be contracted for to a party qualified and bonded to be a fiscal agent 
or officer of the Village Connections;



Resolved, that William Curlis is elected to the Office of Secretary of the Corpora-
tion and shall serve in said Office until the election and qualification of his/her 
successor his/her earlier death, resignation, or removal.

 The Resolutions were adopted.

  Ms. Borman asked that each member of the Board of Directors present at the 

meeting on the seventh day of June, 2012, sign the resolutions and the Members signed the 

original document.

  Ms. Borman further asked the Board to review additional Resolutions to assist in 

the registration process and explained and answered questions about the language and intent of 

those Resolutions.

  Ms. Borman moved, properly seconded, the following Resolutions:

Resolved, that the President of the Corporation is hereby authorized to sign for 
and on behalf of the Corporation and in its corporate name all documents neces-
sary to be signed by the Corporation to effectuate these Resolutions and that the 
Secretary of the Corporation is hereby authorized to attest to and to certify any 
copies of this or any other resolution adopted by the Board of Directors of the 
Corporation.

Resolved, that Chase Bank shall be the initial Bank designated and appointed as a 
depository of the funds of the Corporation, and that the Corporation’s funds shall 
be subject to be withdrawn on the checks, drafts, notes or orders of this Corpora-
tion signed by its President and Treasurer, and the Secretary is authorized and di-
rected to furnish to the Bank a certified copy of this resolution and execute and 
deliver to the Bank all other forms and documents necessary or incidental to carry  
out the purpose of this resolution.

Resolved, that the President’s actions in obtaining an Employer Identification 
Number from the Internal Revenue Service are ratified, and that the President is 
authorized and directed to register with the Ohio Attorney General’s office or seek 
exemption from registration under Ohio Revised Code Chapters 109 and 1716.

Resolved, that the President is authorized and directed to cause the Corporation to 
seek federal tax exemption as a charitable and educational organization as such 
terms as are ddefined under Internal Revenue Code Section 501(c)(3) and to pre-
pare an application for exemption with the Interal Revenue Service and that his 
prior actions to prepare such application are hereby ratified and approved.



Resolved, the Code of Regulations attached hereto as Exhibit A is approved and 
adopted by the Corporation, and ratified as of the date of June 7, 2012.

Resolved, that the Conflict of Interest Policy attached hereto as Exhibit B is ap-
proved and adopted by the Board.

Resolved, that the Board approved and adopts the Amended Articles of Incorpora-
tion and authorizes the same to be filed at the Ohio Secretary of State.

  The Resolutions were adopted.

  Mr. Elberfeld presented for the review of the Board a business plan and budget for 

the operation of VC and following discussion regarding that plan, Board members requested that 

the Committees have a chance to review the plan, to accept the Committee’s responsibility 

within the plan, and to make recommendations to the Board regarding the Committee’s goals and 

needs.

  Mr. Elberfeld presented a draft of a policy regarding board of directors conflict of 

interest and asked the members to read that policy and to make certain that each member of the 

Board complied with its provisions before a vote was taken.  Following a brief discussion of the 

general purpose and intent of the policy, Mr. Elberfeld offered the following motion:

  Mr. Elberfeld moved, properly seconded, that the Village Connections Conflict of 

Interest Policy be adopted as presented and attached hereto as Exhibit B.

  Motion adopted.

  Mr. Elberfeld noted that the German Village Society will set up its own internal 

Fund to receive any grant monies requiring an established 501(c)(3) agency, but that the VC 

needed to open its own accounts and asked for authorization from the Board to do so.

  Sandy Kight moved, properly seconded, that the Treasurer be authorized to open 

an account or accounts to hold all monies for the Village Connection at Chase Bank and that the 

president and treasurer be authorized to sign all documents required of the bank to effectuate the 

Board’s direction.

  Motion approved.



  Mr. Elberfeld and members of the Board discussed accounting procedures, but 

made no decisions or recommendations until the Treasurer had an opportunity to make sugges-

tions regarding process.

  Mr. Elberfeld reported to the Board that the Central Ohio Area Agency on Aging 

(COAAA) and its Director Cindy Farson had offered a contract for start-up funding for Village 

Connections (VC).  Said contract will have to be made with the German Village Society not with 

Village Connections because the Village Connections had not received its IRS 501(c)(3) designa-

tion and COAAA, an agency of the City of Columbus, must award contracts to those entities 

only.  Members asked Mr. Elberfeld questions and authorized him to hold discussions with Bill 

Case, president of the German Village Society to see if the German Village Society could and 

would act as VC’s agent and granting authority and further authorized him to seek agreements to 

facilitate the COAAA grant.

  Carolyn McCall presented a design and plan for a logo and branding for Village 

Connections and thanked Shiloh Todorov and Walker Crane for their volunteer effort in creating 

the design and the Board accepted with thanks the hard work and creativity of Ms. Todorov and 

Mr. Crane.

  Mr. Elberfeld reported that he had been in contact with The Ohio State University 

regarding a Medical House Calls program and that the program and its implications for Village 

Connections would be referred to the Services Committee for review.

  Ms. Teaford asked if any plans were under consideration for Board of Directors 

insurance coverage.  Mr. Elberfeld said that he would investigate that option and report to the 

Board at the next meeting.

  Mr. Elberfeld distributed a proposal on how the VC would conduct its business 

through four committees.  The work of the Board would be conducted through its committees 

and he proposed creating four committees: an Executive Committee, a Subscription and Market-

ing Committee, a Services Committee, and a Fund Raising Committee.  He proposed specific 

duties for each committee; however, following discussion the Board recommended that each 



committee meet and propose a ‘job description’ for itself and outline what responsibilities it 

would take on and report back to the full Board for concurrence.

  Further discussion was held regarding a division of Subscription Services and 

Marketing and a Board consensus agreed that the joint committee should meet first and propose 

a division of labors and a ‘job description’ for the full Board to review.

  Mr. Elberfeld asked each member of the Board to accept appointment to one of 

the four committees and the results of the review were:

  The Executive Committee: Ed Elberfeld, Chair, with Amy Borman, Jim Plunkett, 

Bill Curlis (the four officers of the Board), and Eleanor Alvarez.

  Subscription and Marketing Committee: Joe Lipps, Chair, with Carolyn McCall, 

and Fran Ryan

  Services Committee: Betty Garrett, Chair, with Janet Druen, Sandy Kight, Edna 

Menke, and Carol Savage.

  Fund Raising Committee: Jennifer Heitmeyer, Chair, Meg Teaford, and Judy 

Neidig.

  Each of the members accepted their committee appointments.

  Mr. Elberfeld will contact each of the absent members of the Board and ask them 

to make a committee selection.

  The business of the Board of Directors having been concluded, upon the motion 

of Ms. Borman, properly seconded, the meeting was adjourned at 7:33 p.m.

     Respectfully submitted,

     William L. Curlis, Secretary

Attest:

Ed Elberfeld, President
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Parks, Public Spaces & Community Events Committee 

Meeting Minutes 

August 2, 2012 

 
Members Present: Sara McNealey, Ann Lilly, Lindy Michael, Jerry Glick, Carol Mullinax, Katharine Moore, Linda Friedman, 

Connie Swain, Terri Leist. 

 
Sara McNealey called the meeting to order at 8:32 am. 

Katharine moved that the minutes be approved and adopted into the record. Lindy seconded and the motion passed 
unanimously. 

Actors’ Theatre 

Carol reported that the group is very busy with the opening that night of The Servant of Two Masters. Coming up are two 

productions at the Columbus Commons of The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (abridged) and A Midsummer 

Night’s Dream. 

German Village Garten Club 

Friends of Frank Fetch Park 

Jerry outlined upcoming events sponsored by the German Village Garden Club, starting with the plans for the holiday 
season. 

The Club’s traditional tree lighting will be held on the evening of November 30th and its Holiday Gala is scheduled for the 

following night. On Sunday evening of that weekend, the German Village Business Community is sponsoring Village 

Lights. Prior to the beginning of the holiday season, the Club will be taking orders for holiday greenery. 
Jerry reported that the Club is again sponsoring a mum sale this year. To place an order, either go to the club’s website at 

http://www.germanvillagegardenclub.com/ or watch for an announcement in N4N. 

As part of his Frank Fetch Park update, Jerry reported that next Third Sunday concert is on August 19th, followed the next 

weekend by a summer movie, The Blues Brothers, on August 25th. 

He said that the Garden Club is conducting a membership drive in conjunction with these events. Anyone who joins or 

renews their membership before the movie names will be entered into a pool to receive an Explorers Club gift certificate. 

In terms of other upcoming events, Jerry reminded everyone of the Heinlein Reception is being held on Friday, September 

14. This event serves as a “thank you” to volunteers. 
Jerry thanked Jim Plunket, Will Eylar, David Holloway, and Jim Morbitzer for their invaluable help in making Frank Fetch 

such a great park, reminding everyone that they can do their part during the Park Clean-Up on Saturday, October 27th. The 

park’s bees are doing great and producing lots of honey. 

St. Mary’s School 

Luna Alsharaiha reported that school is opening on August 27 and that she and the staff are busy getting ready for it, 

including sponsoring an open house on August 22 to welcome parents and children to the school. As part of a continuing 

tradition, there will be a special ceremony at 1:15 on opening day to welcome first graders to the school by presenting them 

with special baskets filled with treats and school supplies. 

Board Liaison 

No representative present. 

Friends of Schiller 

Katharine provided a written update, which follows these minutes, on the status of the Bicentennial project for Schiller Park. 

 
In response to Katharine’s report, Linda volunteered to check into having the Huntington Garden outlined in luminaries for 

the Saturday evening part of the celebration. Jerry reported that the Garden Club will assume the responsibility for 

decorating the fence surrounding the Schiller Monument and asked for direction regarding the type of decoration the 

planning committee preferred. Katharine said she will check with the committee and report back to the Garden Club. She 

also indicated that her committee is looking for a cherry picker that can be used by the photographer who will be taking the 

photo of the monument and the attendees 

Arboretum Fund 

Lindy reported that she was recently interviewed by a reporter from WOSU on the issue of Emerald Ash Borers. She is 

expecting an estimate soon from Davey Tree regarding the cost of 2013 EAB treatments, as well as pruning, etc. 

One of ash trees was struck by lightning during the recent storm and Lindy is hoping it will recover. Terri said the burl on the 

tree that was damaged is valuable and that the city has had people express interest in buying it. She suggested that the burl 

could either by placed up for auction or have an artist use the burl to make bowls, platters, and other items, which then be 

sold, either of which could generate income for the group. Katharine indicated that she was very interested in following up 

http://www.germanvillagegardenclub.com/
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on this. Terri said she will check on timing. 

Lindy asked whether Katharine, who is heading up the committee that is planning the Bicentennial Celebration, is interested 

in having yellow ribbons tied around the Ash trees in order to help people identify them.  Katharine thanked Lindy for her 

offer and said she will discuss it with her committee. 

Grace Highfield Garden 

Ann reported that Grace’s Garden is doing very well, despite weather. The Garden has $80,363.94 in its endowment fund 

at the Columbus Foundation and recently donated $1000 to Bicentennial Celebration fund. 

Lindy advised Ann that there may be a leak in the water line near the Umbrella Girl. Terri said she will have the city check 

on it. 

Katharine reported that Grace’s Garden was nominated by the Friends of Schiller as the Growing to Green Community 

Garden of the Year Award. The announcement will be made in late August. 

Community Garden 

Connie reported that her group is watering as much as it can. The heat and dryness has affected yield, but the garden is still 

doing well. 

Huntington Garden 

Linda reported that the Huntington Garden is doing well, in part due to the fact that it was planted for the sun. 

She also said that when benches around Huntington Garden were refurbished by the city, some of the benches needed to 

be replaced. Katharine reported that some of these benches are still missing. In addition, some of the benches have been 
painted a different color. Terri indicated that they would look into it. 

Department of Parks and Recreation 

Terri provided an update on urban parks, including the Mayor’s program targeting at risk youth. She also reported that a 

number of areas of the city are taking part in Community Night, which has been a big success in bringing neighborhoods 

together. Since June 29, when a big storm hit the city, crews been working non-stop to clean up the damage, despite the 

heat and the long hours. 

Old Business 

None. 

New Business 

Sara advised the committee that 2013 budgets are due at the GVS by September 1st. 

Only those groups that are asking for funding from the GVS must comply with this request.  The Arboretum Fund and 

Grace’s Garden budget requests are submitted through Friends of Schiller. Huntington Garden is submitted separately. 

On the issue of funding, Lindy reported that Shiloh had recently sent out a memo saying that the moratorium on solicitations 

has ended and in its place established a set of guidelines that must be followed in order to solicit funds. These guidelines 

must still be approved by the GVS Board. 

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned 9:45am. The next meeting will be held at 8:30 am on September 

6th. 

Prepared by Carol Mullinax, Secretary 
 
 
 
 

 
Schiller’s Garden 

Friends of Schiller Park 

August 1, 2012 

 

Dave Holloway applied Round Up to the grass, The Rec and Parks group tilled the area and removed the sign (while masterfully 

avoiding the sprinkler system!), garden will be planted next week. 

Sign 
 

The German Village Society’s Historic Preservation Fund Committee is going to recommend a contribution of $2500 to the sign 

project to the GVS Board this month.  An additional $500 came in from jeanne Likins and Joseph Flood.  Marshall Swain reviewed 

the draft copy of the sign for me and made some great improvements…I finally feel like we have what we want to say.  Sign pricing 

is an issue…the designer has out of state family issues and has not been able to provide the specs for the piece to allow us to shop it 

for a good price.  Need to begin Commission application process. 
 

Lights 
 

The lights for the monument are on order, the City has contracted with a company to provide the installation, everything is on track. 
 

Saturday, September 8 program: 
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7:15 Program at the Amphitheatre 
 

Harmony Project to perform three songs 
 

John Kuhn from Actor’ Theater to recite Ode to Joy (translated from Schiller’s original by Liese Kuehn) 

Kevin Lohr to serve as Stage Manager 

Illumination 
 

Bells of St. Mary’s to play Ode to Joy 
 

8:30 Dancing & Dessert on Deshler 
 

Host Committee members have been given tickets to sell/also avail be at Mtg Haus 
 

Invitation going to the printer today for all GVS member mailing 
 

Sunday, September 9 
 

12:00   Picnic in the picnic table area with concert by the All People Band 
 

1:30 Living History Program 

Oktoberfest 

Schmidt’s to provide oompah music, character actors to be 1965 teenagers talking about how much they’d rather hear 

the Beetles…invitation to be issued to those who actually attended one of the three events 

State Fair/Pie Contest 

Pie Contest!  Kevin Lohr to organize. Character Actor to serve as “carnival barker” 

Schiller Monument 

Teenagers from 1889 to discuss the idea of putting up a statue and debating about who it should be of 

Umbrella Girl 

Invitation out to Mrs. Wobst to join us.  Need a clever idea for making wishes in the fountain 

Actors’  Theatre 

Performing scenes from Midsummer’s Night Dream, their first performance in the Park 

Zoo  
Columbus Zoo to provide “Ambassador animals” Friends of Schiller to shelter animal lovers from the details on what a 

disaster the zoo experiment was.  To quote an 1985 newspaper article “The bears died from disgust and disappointed 

ambitions at falling to figure into a real live Zoo.” 

Sangerfest 

The Columbus Maennerchor to perform.  I am meeting with them later this week to refine the details 

Peace Oak 

Character actors to portray the local May Parsons who married a German Prince.  The Prince planted an oak tree in 

Schiller Park to commemorate the end of the Franco/Prussian War.  When the tree came down a century later, it was 

replaced by Friends of Schiller. 

(it is a huge reenactment weekend at Antietam, so we will not be able to present soldiers preparing to serve in the 

Mexican American War!) 

Schiller Recreation Center 

Opens in 1913…MOST MODERN FACILITY IN THE CITY!  Indoor showers…gymnasium! 

Funding request has been submitted to the Rec Center Advisory Board.  Hoping they will help man this station and 

use the opportunity to promote current programming available at the Center 
 

3:15 Pie Judging and tasting 
 
 

3:30 Scavenger Hunt!  Teams of up to 8 people (appropriate for all ages).  Mix of experiential challenges and clues 
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provided. Dine Originals certificates for the winners 
 

4:30 Bicentennial Family Portrait by Larry Hamill 
 

Ice Cream Social with Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams 
 

NEEDED 

Volunteers 

To plant Schiller’s Garden 

To label and stamp invitations 

Hosts for Harmony Project dessert party after performance 

For set up on Saturday and Sunday 

Hosts for Picnic 

Docents for Living History Program 

For Scavenger Hunt registration and management 

For gathering the neighborhood for the picture 

Set up of Family Portrait 

Hosts for Ice Cream Social 

Man the Friends of Schiller booth on Sunday 

Cherry Picker for family portrait 
 

$1500 sponsor for door hangers (delivered to 5,000 households in GV, Schumacher, Merrion Village) 

Huntington Garden luminaria for Saturday evening 

Lights in Schiller Park delayed on September 8 
 

Friends of Schiller members will be invited to attend the August 15 Dessert meeting in hopes of recruiting for September 8/9 

volunteers. 
 

Beyond the Bicentennial: 
 

Jeff McNealey is acting as a champion for the public art identified as being in poor condition during an assessment by curators last 

year (to include the Schiller Statue). 

 
I am hoping you will agree to invite Kathy Spatz to this meeting in September for a review of playground updates and vendor 

selection. 

We had THREE people drop the ball on their commitments to create a splash page for the FriendsofSchillerPark.org website.  UGH. 

Meghan Humphries is going to try to do it herself. 

 
And I am very pleased to report that the Friends of Schiller Park nominated the Grace Highfield Garden for the Community Garden 

of the Year Award made by the Growing to Green program at Franklin Park Conservatory! 



                               ARBORETUM FUND REPORT - PPS MEETING - SEPTEMBER 6, 2012 

 

1.  We received the following estimates for tree work in Schiller in 3013 from Tom Bowman of 

Davey Tree:   $6100 for ash borer treatments of 28 park trees, $1500 for pruning the picnic 

ashes, and $2500 or so for other pruning.  Tom promised us a free truck load of fertilizer worth 

about $1000.  We would pick large trees that are in dire need of fertilization and would perform 

the work in late February or early March. 

2. I emailed Dan Herms and received the following data about his long term study of the effects of 

ash borer treatment taking place in an old grove of ashes near Oberlin.  He sent the following 

encouraging news:  “I’m glad to hear that your campaign to save the ashes in Schiller Park 

continues.  We are now in the third year of the big tree study and the results are very promising. 

Trees that were completely healthy remain so, and trees that showed some initial signs of 

decline have stabilized and most have improved.  This is in the face of some very high pest 

pressure and tree mortality in the area and this is true both of the high and low rate we’ve 

tested (5 and 10 ml per inch).  Based on this, I do feel that Tree-age is the best treatment.” 

By the way, thank goodness we treated the park’s ashes when we did.  The picnic ashes have 

shown some evidence of decline cause by the borers whose presence we were not even aware 

of.  Fortunately, the trees are fighting back.   With the help of the chemical inside their feeding 

tubes, they are healing damaged limbs and will hopefully come back stronger next spring! 

3. Shiloh and I walked around the park with Joe Sulak and his new director of planting to discuss 

what trees can be planted to replace those lost in the storm of June 29.  We will pay for five of 

the trees from donations provided by Amanda Smoliniec and John Noble, Cindy and Bruce 

Hagen, and Lindy and Tim Michael, and the City will provide five more.  We are waiting for Chad 

to find out what are the best trees available to be planted.  We hope to replace the Heritage 

Chinkapin that fell in the amphitheater with another Chinkapin Oak and plant a Shumards Oak 

beside it.  We also hope to plant two trees north of the picnic area to replace the fallen 

Freemans Maple.  They will be another Freemans Maple and a Shumards Oak.  Finally, Chad 

knows where to find hybrid American Elms that are resistant to Dutch Elm disease.  We hope to 

plant one of them by the burled Chinkapin Oak and wait to remove the damaged Chinkapin until 

the elm gets established.  The first five trees will, hopefully, be planted late this fall.  The 

remaining five trees may be planted then but will possibly be planted in the spring. 

4. While I discussed the details of immediate plantings, Shiloh and Joe discussed long term plans 

for tree planting in Schiller.  Joe wants to get an aerial picture of the park to help him decide 

where trees need to be planted to fill in holes in the canopy.  He will then develop a fifteen year 

plan to reforest where necessary in Schiller.  Shiloh commented that such a plan would really 

help us with our fundraising efforts. 

5. During the Sunday Bicentennial celebration, I will stand at the Peace Oak tent and help explain 

exactly where the original tree stood and other facts about Mae Parsons’ wedding.  Then I will 

show anyone who is interested how you approximate the ages of the old trees in the park.  

During the scavenger hunt, I will help participants measure and age an old tree for themselves. 



6. I found out that Schiller has two, not one, state champion trees.  The second one is the Wych 

Elm.  It  is also located on Reinhard along with the already signed Ohio Champion Biltmore Ash.  

I will tie a sign around the Wych Elm indicating it is also a state champion. 

7. I have been measuring the large park trees and estimating their ages.  Jim Hartley of Key 

Blueprints on Livingston made us for a minimal charge laminated signs for me to tie around the 

Bicentennial Trees.  Those fourteen trees are estimated to be at least 200 years old.  They are: 

a. Bur Oak north of the sledding hill  -  301-331 years old 

b. Chinkapin Oak north of the rec center  -  279 years old 

c. Blue Ash by the statue  -  216-238 years old 

d. Chinkapin Oak SW of Rec Center  -  231 years old 

e. White Ash near NE entrance  -  182-228 years old 

f. Swamp White Oak N of sledding hill  -  228 years old 

g. Chinkapin Oak with the burl  -  218 years old 

h. English Elm N of cottage  -  186-216 years old  (English Elms have been cultivated since 1770, 

and this one may have been planted by the Stewart son who had a house built circa 1812-

1820 where the cottage now stands.) 

i. Horsechestnut in NE oak grove  -  162-216 years old 

j. Sugar Maple near Reinhard’s oaks  -  211 years old 

k. Horsechestnut in picnic area  -  175-210 years old 

l. Biltmore Ash by Reinhard  -  168-210 years old 

m. White Ash by rec center gym  -  167-209 years old 

n. Willow Oak N of pond  -  153-204 years old 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Historic Preservation Consultant Project Brainstorm 

Compliance 

One thing we’ve been missing since Jody left GV is having someone designated to solicit, log, track, and 

educate and advocate about various concerns or complaints about: infrastructure problems (such as 

when asphalt is put over bricks when the street is dug up for various repairs, streetlights that are out, 

missing signs, keeping a log of “most needed brick street repairs” or other city service items so we know 

when the city asks etc.; non-compliance with GVC (either not doing things as GVC approved or not going 

to GVC in the first place); property maintenance matters (deteriorating properties, perhaps vacant 

properties since they attract squatters, crime, vermin, etc. and overgrown weeds) to utilize available city 

services with good, consistent follow-up by a knowledgeable “staff” person. 

Caretakers house tour  

– a self-guided walking tour of homes with the Caretakers plaque and what it means/why the property 

won 

-a great run-up to the signage project, can assign Jody some of the 2012 HP dollars to do the project 

-great, incremental way to show that we're back in HP game within a manageable project 

-in line with requests by Experience Columbus for us to produce a free, self-guided walking tour 

 

Offering/hosting an APA continuing education class 

- Nancy Recchie has suggested that we might consider offering/hosting an APA continuing education 

class(es), to be held in GV.  

-There is potential for small financial upside.  

- GV could be a real draw for folks in our living classroom. 

- We get linked to the websites of these national associations as a continuing ed. provider, which 

furthers our goal to be HP leaders.  

 

Partner with OHPO to develop 10, 20, 50, 100 year Historic Preservation Plan for GV  

-there's OHPO money for it, there are successful plans we could mimic 

-OHPO says this is a project many gentrified neighborhoods take on to assure that the work done is 

protected over time 

 

Sidewalk bank – may need to be a capital campaign, not an actual bank 

- Revolving Fund is a big HP term, so preliminary research could advance work Streetscape has been 

working on for months. According to Jody, standard revolving funds are about buying houses rather 

than sidewalks, but the approach might be applicable. It involves a capital campaign to raise the "bank" 

and then we have to appoint a board to manage and administer the funds. This is a HUGE project top to 

bottom, involving development and then possibly a new board to create the rules and make the loans. 

But it is a VERY exciting idea for making us a leader in HP. 

-Is it worth paying now to get the research done if we aren't prepared to commit to the capital 

campaign? 



 

Historic signage planning, researching 

To complement the work Streetscape is doing on the look of signage, we could assign the HPC to think 

strategically about how many signs, where, what kind, what content – and do some research related to 

content. 

-honors one of top purposes of Fund for Historic Preservation 

 

Creation of interactive educational tools for children aligned with state standards/create 

curriculum/videos so classrooms can prepare for and then discuss their field trip 

-need to start with assessment of what schools are willing to spend on field trips and what kinds of field 

trips 

-find a history teacher to lead this instead of a preservation consultant? 

 

Creation of interactive Visitors Center HP display for kids/for adults 

-goes hand in hand with likely Development goal to raise corporate money to overhaul VC 

GIS mapping continuation 

- Franklin County has mapped whole county – start there and add our own layers? 

-Connect house files to GIS so all research pops up together – also applies to compliance issues. 

-Start with the city – all the data is likely sitting somewhere. 

-need to clearly identify uses, needs for such a set of maps 

-public history or geography student to lead? 

-each committee could use this in what ways? Membership wants to know rent/own. Tours want to 

know where standing outhouses are. Civic Relations wants to know how much brick is maintained in the 

Village. One layer is every house ever on Tour. One layer is Caretakers winner. 

-keeping it up to date is a consideration after end of HPC contract 

-the SHPO or Columbus Planning Department might already have a GIS map of GV 
 

Sanborn maps digitization  

– could they be put together in a manner they'd be of use on online 

 -they are currently online but cumbersome to use 

 -is this something we need to contract to tech guru instead of HPC? 



GVS Development Consultant Proposal 

Budget Detail: 

Budget for hire: $18,500(H&G event coordinator 2012) + $15,000 (remaining Step-Up funds) = 

$33,500 (for first year, second year subject to negotiation) 

 -work as needed to meet benchmarks with flexibility to work from home 

 -Job pays $21.75/hour under above scenario 

 

Suggested job description: 

The German Village Society seeks to hire a professional fundraiser, in a contractor/consultant 

capacity (ie – as an independent contractor and not an employee), to coordinate our 

development initiatives, seek new sponsors and donors, and coordinate both sponsorship and 

details of our several fundraising events each year. 

 

The Fundraising Consultant is responsible for strengthening the financial health and capability 

of the organization through an active, comprehensive, and integrated fundraising program as a 

consultant. The Fundraising Consultant will work with the Director and various committee chairs 

to plan, implement, direct, and carry out fundraising activities related to the German Village 

Society as a financially stable institution. The Fundraising Consultant is responsible for 

coordination and implementation of individual, corporate, foundation, and sponsorship 

fundraising, as well as event coordination of our biggest annual fundraisers, especially Haus 

und Garten Tour. S/he will dedicate specific focus to implementation of an annual fund drive for 

major projects (including historic preservation, neighborhood improvement and support 

objectives) as well as annual and planned giving programs. The position is expected to utilize 

the full range of collaboration available to meet prescribed benchmarks, including the Board 

members, Committee chairs, Director, and volunteers for fundraising initiatives and events. 

 

Responsibilities to the following projects/events will include: 

Annual Fund 

 Be the strategist for coordinated giving; coordinate goal-setting; create an individual- and 

donor-ask calendar; coordinate asks and make assignments for requests for donations; work 

with director and committee to create project list for fundraising; support Director and 

Development chair and Development committee volunteers; cultivation and tracking of all 

donor/membership levels; coordination and tracking of major donors solicited by the Director 

and Board members; management of fulfillment and communication with corporate sponsors; 

development of strategy to expand corporate support; and development of a planned giving 

strategy 

 Tracking, communication, and follow-up with key donors and members. 

 Organize and oversee management of fundraising database with Executive Director. 

 Communicate development strategies and concise talking points for Board and staff. 

 Ensure recognition as appropriate for donor support. 

 

Coordination with designated funds/fundraising 

work with four committees that successfully raise funds for discrete, designated, ongoing 

projects; report to Director 

http://www.preservationnation.org/career-center/forum/Development-Director.html


 

Coordination/outreach on legacy giving 

Implement and grow our brand-new legacy giving campaign 

 

Grant Writing 

Work with existing grant-writing consultant to identify and submit grant proposals 

 

Event Management 

 Develop strategy and implementation plan for fundraising events with Director and implement 

with staff and volunteers. Primary responsibility is to coordinating and attracting sponsors. 

 Leadership in all fundraising events, development planning, financial goal tracking and 

communication/follow-up.  

 

Haus und Garten Tour weekend 

Responsibility to details of event coordination, including sponsorships, day-of details, chair and 

volunteer coordination; reports to and works directly with director and board liaison 

 

Art Crawl 

Support of volunteer event planning committee; minor sponsorship responsibility; reports to 

GVBC chair and Director 

 

Tea 43206 

Sponsorship coordination within the rest of the giving calendar only; report to event chair and 

Director 

 

Monster Bash 

Support of volunteer event planning committee; coordination within the rest of the giving 

calendar only; reports to Director and works with volunteer chairs 

 

Village Lights 

Support of volunteer event planning committee; minor sponsorship responsibility; reports to 

GVBC chair and Director 

 

Coordination with membership 

work with Director and membership chair to assure individual asks are coordinated with 

membership processes 

 

Qualifications 

 Bachelor's Degree required. 

 Minimum 7 years direct fundraising experience. Proven leadership in development areas 

of campaigns, donor cultivation, membership development and organizational 

coordination. Experience required in fundraising, development, nonprofit management, 

business development or a related field. 

http://www.preservationnation.org/career-center/forum/Development-Director.html


 Highly organized, personable, and demonstrated oral, written, administrative, and 

organizational skills. 

 Must be able to articulate the organization’s mission to a wide range of audiences in a 

variety of ways, including pieces for our website and social media platforms for clear 

messaging/branding 

 Ability to work collaboratively with a small, dedicated team plus an army of dedicated 

volunteers. 

 Experience preferred in historic preservation, urban planning, architecture, history or a 

related field 

 Strong problem solving, communication and writing skills 

 Strong understanding of the mission and direction of the organization 

 

About the Company/Organization 
The German Village Society, founded in 1960, is a nonprofit charitable association that works 

on the behalf of the community and city to preserve our historic neighborhood by: 

- Educating local and state government leaders to value, protect and enhance our community. 

- Supporting the historical character of our properties. 

- Providing a Visitor Center to welcome and educate visitors. 

- Providing a Meeting Haus for gathering and celebrating. 

- Partnering with other organizations to enhance our parks and the presence of the arts in our 

community. 

- Encouraging volunteerism and supporting social events that weave the community together, 

that introduce new friends and that help make the Village a vibrant, engaged community. 

The German Village Society operating budget comes from events such as the Haus und Garten 

Tour, membership dues, grants, corporate sponsorship and contributions. Our expenses include 

staff, community programs, publications, three websites and a mobile site, and the operations of 

the Meeting Haus. 

The members of the German Village Society serve as Caretakers of A Legacy, dedicated to 

retaining the character and distinction of the past, while creating a thriving and contemporary 

community in German Village. 

 

Salary or Pay Rate 

 $33,500, flexible schedule and December/January off. 
 Must be willing and able to dedicate some weekends and evenings as they 

pertain to a specific event.  

  Contractor must be accountable to specific, measurable benchmarks and 
deadlines as defined by Board and Director.  

 

How To Apply 

Email the following to todorov@germanvillage.com 

http://germanvillage.com/about-2/mission
http://germanvillage.com/about-2/mission


1. Cover letter 

2. Resume 

3. Writing sample 

4. Three examples of past fundraising success (short paragraph noting deliverables is fine) 

5. Event timeline from successfully executed event 

6. Three (3) references 
 



Statement of Purpose for Committees 

All committees are charged with advocating for the mission of the German Village Society.  All 

committees need to work with the Director and Board liaison, whose responsibility it is to oversee the 

work of all committees and report to the Board of Trustees, to ensure projects are serving our mission 

and reaching both outcome and budget goals. 

 

Civic Relations Committee 

This Civic Relations Committee, a standing committee of the German Village Society, is responsible for 
all matters relating to the German Village Society’s relationships with the city, county and state and their 
agencies; ad hoc agencies (such as MORPC); other historic preservation organizations; with our 
contiguous neighbors; monthly Police Luncheons; Nationwide Children's Hospital Good Neighbor 
relationship; and other interactions that may arise. The Civic Relations Committee may take up projects 
that have come to fruition through other committees. Its membership is volunteer with the chair 
appointed annually by the GVS president. 
 

Development Committee 

The committee is tasked with truly "developing" members, donors and sponsors to give to our 

charitable mission in ways that align to their own philanthropic goals and budgets for giving. The 

Development Committee will coordinate and facilitate fundraising activities throughout all of the 

committees and groups in the community; identify and develop fundraising projects and initiatives that 

increase revenue consistent with the mission of the Society; develop strategies and programs to allow 

us to identify donors, accumulate data about donors, establish appreciation and follow-up programs; 

and to prioritize how and why funds are raised. The committee chair is appointed annually and the 

membership is voluntary, with a focus on involving in Development members of as many other standing 

committees as possible.  

Finance Committee  

1. Overall Roles and Responsibilities 

The committee is responsible for providing oversight of the budgets, financial policies, and actual 

financial activity; including the various funds that support the German Village Society mission, values, 

and strategic goals.  The committee reviews the GVS’s financial performance against its budget and 

historical activity and reviews major transactions and programs, making recommendations as necessary, 

for the protection of GVS assets. 

2. Responsibilities 

The committee’s specific responsibilities include: 



o Recommending policies that maintain and improve the financial health and integrity of the GVS. 
o Reviewing and recommending a long-range financial plan for the organization. 
o Reviewing and recommending an annual operating budget and annual capital budget consistent 

with the long-range financial plan and policies. 
o Reviewing and recommending capital expenditures and unbudgeted operating expenditures 

that exceed management’s spending authority. 
o Monitoring the financial performance of the GVS as a whole and its major revenue lines against 

approved budgets, long-term trends, and industry benchmarks. 
o Monitoring and recommending corrective actions to bring the organization into compliance with 

its budget and other financial targets. 
o Review and recommend to the board any changes in policies governing investments. 
o Approve the selection of independent investment advisers and managers. 
o Review reports from independent investment advisers and managers, and report at least 

annually to the GVS board. 
o Shall perform such other duties as may, from time to time, be directed by the board. 
o Review and recommend adequate internal controls.  
o Review internal financial controls.  
o Review budgets of special projects or committees as appropriate. 
o For activities of committees receiving financial support from certain Society designated funds 

(Warner Maint, MH Bldg. Repl/Maint, Huntington Garden, and German Village Society’s 
operational savings account), receive and review annual budgets for the subsequent year as a 
part of the Society’s annual budgetary process. 

o Review, on an annual basis, the sources of funding for the organization. 
o Arrange an annual audit for the financial operations, review the audit report with the auditor, 

and report the results to the board. 
o Oversees the preparation of all tax forms and licenses as required by law and ensure compliance 

with federal, state, and other requirements related to the GVS finances. 
o Reviews recommendations of the GVS Meeting Haus maintenance committee and reports to the 

board. 
o Reviewing and reporting at least annually to the board on investment performance. 
o Ensures that the organization is adequately insured, reviews and recommends changes in 

coverage to the board and performs risk management functions. 

3. Meetings 

The committee shall meet at least quarterly during the first month of the quarter and when necessary at 

the call of the committee chair.  Meeting dates, times, location, and agenda must be specified in 

advance. 

4. Members 

The committee must be composed of members with experience in finance, accounting, auditing, general 

business, investment management, and/or corporate leadership.  The president selects the chair 

annually. 

German Village Business Community 



The German Village Business Community attracts member businesses from inside and outside of the 

233-acre historic footprint, both services and brick and mortar, with the goal to promote German 

Village, as they are often the first point of contact for visitors; network with each other in ways including 

joint marketing, referrals and events; promote the Village's pedestrian-friendly lifestyle; and preserve 

the quality of life of residents and visitors. 

The 2003 Neighborhood Impact Plan calls for the Society to support the needs and promote the success 

of the business community and to assist in the facilitation of solutions to issues and concerns of the 

business community. GVBC and GVS jointly educate owners and employees about the unique issues 

facing businesses operating in a historic, residential neighborhood.  

Historic Preservation Committee 

The Historic Preservation Committee, a standing committee of the German Village Society, serves as a 

forum to review architectural and land-use issues on behalf of the GVS Board. It is responsible for all 

matters related to the historic preservation of our neighborhoods’ building stock, artifacts, archives, 

house files and oral history and encourages discovery and documentation of historically significant 

features of the individual properties; this committee serves as a liaison to the German Village 

Commission and recommends to the Board two neighborhood-appointed members of the Commission 

when seats are open; and participates in Haus and Garden Tour planning and execution. The Historic 

Preservation Committee is integral to the mission of the German Village Society and its purpose is to 

create, support and promote activities that preserve the historical character of our neighborhood.  It's 

members volunteer their talents to the committee and the chair is appointed annually by the President 

of the Board of Trustees.  The Streetscape committee is a subcommittee.   

 

Long-Range Planning Committee 

The purpose of the Long-Range Planning Committee, a standing committee of the Board of Trustees, is 

to identify avenues to achieve a five-year vision of the Village and beyond; develop and prioritize long-

term strategic initiatives; and serve as a think tank by recognizing needs and opportunities, keeping a 

watch on trends and recommending strategies to “keep the edge sharp.” Committee members 

volunteer their interests and talent to the committee and the chair is appointed annually by the 

President of the Board of Trustees. 

 

Marketing Committee 

The Marketing Committee reports to the Director and oversees? efforts to maintain German Village 

brand and style standards and provides guidance on marketing strategies and how to best apply the 

brand to Society communications. This committee helps to ensure consistency in the look, feel and voice 

of the Society across platforms and projects and to preserve the integrity of the German Village Society 



brand. Members are volunteers and the committee should be made up, at least in part, of professional 

writers/public relations specialists/social media specialists/designers/etc., and.  cChair is appointed 

annually by the president. 

Membership Committee 

The Membership Committee handles all matters relating to membership recruitment, including 

membership benefits; materials and processing; outreach efforts; member welcome and appreciation 

events; and welcoming people new to German Village. A Membership chair is appointed annually by the 

president, and committee members volunteer their time to the committee according to their interests. 

Nominating Committee 

The Nominating Committee, is an appointed committee  and is responsible for the recruitment of 

candidates for election to the Board of Trustees or appointment to the Board to fill vacancies; proposing 

a slate of candidates to advance to the election based, in part, on nominees' talents compared against 

board needs; educating nominees about the responsibilities expected of a board member; and 

proposing a slate of candidates for the annual election of officers to the Board of Trustees. The 

members must include three members of the board appointed by the president and three members of 

the Society who are not on the Board. 

Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events Committee  

The German Village Society’s Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events is an umbrella group 

composed of German Village Society committees; community organizations and institutions whose 

social, cultural, and recreational activities have bearing on the areas parks and public spaces; and area 

groups that are a part of the City of Columbus Recreation and Parks Department. 

Mission 

The mission of the German Village Society’s Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events Committee is to 

foster cooperation among all groups and organizations that utilize the parks and public spaces in 

German Village and those organizing social, cultural, and recreational activities in the neighborhood.  

The overall goals are to provide a forum for the sharing of information, to increase cooperation and 

collaboration among the various groups, and to optimize the utilization of each group’s resources. 

Our Members 

A broad range of groups participate as members of the Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events 

Committee. These groups fall into three categories: 

I. German Village Society Committees and Initiatives, both those that are park-related (which includes 

the involvement of the Columbus Parks and Recreation Department) and those that are non park-

related.  



II. Independent community organizations with missions of their own, which are either park-related or 

non park-related.  

III. City of Columbus Recreation and Parks Department groups and Department leadership. 

Technology Committee 

It is the charge of the German Village Society Technology Committee to report to and support the 

Director's needs to maintain and upgrade the current technology capabilities of the Society; research 

and assess new technologies that are available compared against the Society's mission and the available 

staff time; utilize technology as the vehicle to promote and sustain the Society’s mission and vision; 

provide a visitor-friendly website and mobile website to encourage visitorism to the community; 

respond in a timely manner to all feedback and inquiries from the website; assess and report statistics 

regarding use of digital platforms and hand off to Marketing or Director for promotion of exceptional 

stats; and create annual budgets for technology needs. The committee includes an annually appointed 

board liaison and members who volunteer their time and talents that may include certain technology 

expertise. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



GVS Committee Goals 

Civic Relations Committee 

In 2012, the committee endeavors to: 
o Security Urban Infrastructure Recovery Fund monies to pay for a preliminary engineering study 

of the Third Street Master Plan priorities 

o Includes meetings, phones calls, emails and letters to and with appropriate city officials 

o Field questions and concerns related to the new recycling program 

o Includes a May community meeting sponsored by the committee and put on by the city 

o Consider creating priorities for topics and the funnel through which the Society communicates 

with city officials – speaks to Board Retreat tactic regarding quality of life: Priority funnel = 

effects the neighborhood, effects a group of neighbors, effects a single neighbor  

o Communicate with Children's Hospital, city leaders, GVC and others on Africentric property so 

the German Village neighbors may have a voice at the table when this very important property 

is sold/developed 

o Help resolve a dispute between neighbors and Stewart School at Beck parents regarding 

traffic/parking 

o Continue to monitor and advocate for German Village needs related to 70/71 project 

o Present case to Board of Zoning regarding Cooper Stadium 

o Includes monitoring of sound levels once track opens 

Development Committee 

In 2012, the committee endeavors to: 

o identify "major donors" category and plan thank-you events 

o coordinate software/computer capabilities to fulfill our fundraising and development plans 

o resurrect the Legacy Giving program in concert with the Historic Preservation Committee's Oral 

History project 

o review the annual calendar of activities to determine how to coordinate and enhance these – 

e.g. sponsorships, marketing 

o consider an Annual Fund instead of/in addition to a Membership Drive 

o coordinating sponsorships and donations so that a potential contributor  

o committee has input on use of any return of board of education lawsuit funds  

o enact naming and gift-acceptance policies 

Finance Committee  

The committee will establish goals each year specifying its principal work focus areas for the coming 

year.  Typical examples might include: 



o Developing a long-range capital plan integrated with the GVS strategic plan 
o Reviewing profitability of specific programs and activities of benefit to the GVS. 
o Developing criteria for evaluating proposals for new revenue activities. 
o Reviewing investment reports to evaluate each investment manager and each category of 

investments performed versus benchmarks. 
o Evaluating asset allocation. 
o Reviewing the financial plan in relation to strategic goals and making adjustments to the 

financial plan based on operating margins, investment performance, and whether performance 
is consistent with the GVS strategic planning horizon. 

o Review the monthly reports for cash flow by activity and the totals against pre-established 
budgets. 

 

German Village Business Community 

o Create, print and deliver 70,000 new neighborhood brochure maps. 

o Identify and create joint marketing ads. 

o Develop a new, monthly external email. 

o Plan and execute Art Crawl and Village Lights. 

o Maintain, update and facilitate several existing digital platforms, including member emails, the 

gvbusinesscommunity.com website and the mobile site. 

Historic Preservation Committee 

o Create workshops with a focus on renovation processes from choosing a contractor/architect to 

working with the German Village Commission as well as individual subjects such as 

replacement/maintenance of roofs, sidewalks, windows, etc.  and the importance of upholding 

the GV guidelines to maintain the historical character of the neighborhood. 

o Capture oral histories to preserve first-person stories from residents who have been involved 

and witnessed the evolution of German Village. 

o Digitize Society files from the individual house files to archives currently housed and those 

donated by residents of German Village for use on Past Perfect, as well as create a campaign to 

garner more such donations. 

o Create interactive activities that are intergenerational and educate about the history of German 

Village.  

o Continue to nurture relationship with Columbus City historic preservation officials 

o Participation in other historic organizations 

o Produce exhibits out of GVS archives for external groups and internal (Visitors Center) use 

o Participation with other Columbus historic districts 

Long-Range Planning Committee 

In 2012, the committee endeavors to focus on: 



o Aging in Place:  Conclude discussion with the Board of the German Village Society in regard to its 
intentions for the Aging in Place Initiative LRP recommended.  Act in accordance with their 
recommendation to begin to wind down the Long-Range Planning Committee’s involvement in 
this project.  Continue to hear updates from and provide support to the new entity until such 
time as it is a stand-alone nonprofit. 

o Business/Residential Mix:  Work with community planning expert Roxyanne Burrus and a 
graduate student at OSU (Spring 2012) to define the optimal business/residential mix for 
German Village. Expound upon the initial phases of the project from 2011 and assess the current 
mix and key influencing factors; understand which factors are within our control, and which are 
not; and create a plan for attaining the optimal balance and keeping it sustained over the long 
term. 

o Engage the Youth of German Village: Develop an actionable plan to better engage the youth of 
German Village.  Help to frame our neighborhood as a destination for young families who will 
stay in German Village as they begin to lay down roots and grow their families.  From schooling 
options for young children to using technology, targeted social gatherings, and increasing 
involvement how do we leverage this crucial segment of our community? 

o Optimal Utilization of City Resources: Outline an initiative to help inform and empower our 
residents to utilize the city’s resources to beautify and maintain the historical aesthetic of 
German Village. Work with the city to understand the best practices for their services and 
determine the most beneficial way to communicate that to our members, both residents and 
landlords alike. Complete a template and list of proposed research ideas, then hand off to staff 
for implementation.  

o Nearby Development:  Monitor nearby development -- especially at Nationwide Children's 
Hospital, the Africentric School, and neighboring neighborhoods and business districts -- to 
identify potential impact on German Village, and recommend steps to manage significant 
challenges and leverage potential opportunities. 

 

ONGOING GOALS 

o Inform the board of Long-Range Planning priorities by reporting on committee activities at 

monthly meetings of the Board of Trustees and soliciting input as needed.   

o Seek new opportunities to support the strategic work of the Board of Trustees.  This will be 

done primarily through participation in monthly board meetings and the annual board retreat.  

o Act as a sounding board for untested ideas. 
o Work with staff and board to ensure that the vision is incorporated into the Society’s programs, 

initiatives, marketing efforts and budget. 
 
 

Marketing Committee 

o Begin to implement the brand across all digital media and request dollars in the 2013 budget to 

complete implementation. 

o Find new/efficient/effective ways to market events. 

o Help the Tours Refresh committee market and advertise its new and existing storylines to tour 

groups. 



o Update membership invitation language for Society and GVBC. 

o Create for Development a legacy giving brochure. 

o Promote Past Perfect and appeal for new archival donations. 

 
 
 
 

o Communicate progress toward achieving the vision to stakeholders, including members, the 
community at large and city officials.  
 

Membership Committee 

o Exceed targets for number of memberships sold. 

o Publish the 2012-13 directory. 

o Work with the Development Committee to consider new, non-membership ways to financially 

support the Society's efforts. 

o Transition Bob Jackson out of daily membership recordkeeping in favor of Past Perfect software.  

Technology Committee 

o Support selection and implementation of a new database (Past Perfect). 

o Advocate for monies to update the website and mobile site to new brand standards. 

o Advocate and support updates to N4N. 

o Consider SEO/SEM and social integration to existing website. 

o Consider and advance to the Director a plan to take over maintenance of the mobile site. 
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